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iii. 

PREFACE. 

This thesis (or essay, since it is 1n scope and shape an exploratory 

essay rather than a monograph) studies an aspect of the growth o£ Government 

administration in Nevi Zealand. The thesis suggests that a major expansion 

of administration took place in the Liberal period, 1891 - 1914, and within 

this general context analyses the work of one Government Department, the 

Labour Department ; showing how that Department tackled the problem of 

unemployment in the 1890 ' s , and hov1 its administration tended gradually 

to control and to coerce recalcitrant elements among the unemployed. The 

Labour Department has been taken, in eff ect , as a •test case•. 

The direction of the study might be shown more clearl y by reference to 

J . R. R. Tolkien' s The llobbit . 1 Bilbo and the Dwarves, it will be recalled, 

made the acquaintance of a mountain which sadly contained the dreaded Goblin 

King and his minions; it also contained (happily for the continuance of the 

story) many tunnels , ranging from a Great Ilall do m to ll ttle appertures in 

the bowels of the hill . Here we mq call the mountain the Liberal period, 

-the Great Hall - which we investigate hurried.1y - the Liberal bureaucracy, 

one of the lesser halls is the Labour Department , and then one of the tunnel s 

off that is the unemployment busines of the Department• a work. 

Like Bilbo,, l did not have time or room to inv stigate all the other 

1. For those not initiates. aee J . Ii .. R. Tolkien, The bbit , Third edition 
(London, 1966), PP• 51 and :following. 
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tunnels on the wq - I simply took one that led down. Unlike Bilbo I 

did not :find a ' precious', no 'mainspring ' of the Liberal period, no ring 

to bind them all, although in the concluding section I have tried to 

describe a glimpse of one . But it has been an interesting journey. I 

should point out here that some of the related topics tha.t have no detailed 

pla-0e between these covers I have been examining further, especially the 

Labour Department generally in the Liberal period, the co-operative system, 

and the effect of prosperity o.n the general citizenry to 1914. 

A few other matters mB¥ be briefly noted here. The quotation used 

in the title, ' turning tramps into taxpayers' , is out of H. D. Lloyd' s 

Newest ®;;land, from page 199. 2 The ' List of Sources ' at the end of the 

thesis, is merely that, and not a bibliography; the only books listed a.re 

those to which reference has been made in footnotes . It is pertinent to 

draw the attention of future researchers to a certain circumscription in 

the sources of this thesis . The thesis was prepared in a secondary centre 

with limited source materials, supple ented by brief periods o'£ research in 

Wellington. Neither libraries nor newspap r o:f'f'ices in Palmerston North 

have holdings of local newspapers for the period 1890 to 1897. 3 The absence 

of archival documentation is not wholly due to my locale; the early records 

ot the Department of Labour were destroyed by fire in 1952. 4 

2. H. D. Ll.oyd, Ne eat England ( e York, 1900) . 

4. See P .s. c/;ckjJ, •Archives' , An c,yeloUdia ot ew ealand, ed,. A. • 
cLintock \Three Volume , ellington, 19 ), I, p . 80. I have checked 

this stat ent with librarians at the ational chives, llington. 
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One of the more pleasant aspects of writing a thesis is the assists.nee 

' readily ottered by so many people. I would thank first of all Professor 

\~ .H . Oliver, who first suggested an examination of the attitudes of' the 

first head of the Labour Department, Edward Tregear, and who subsequently 

supervised tho thesis - aa well as superintending the 1969 Massey history 

honours class study of the Liberal period, during which sessions ma!zy' 0£ 

the implications o-f' this thesis were thrashed out . My gratitude is due 

to other members of the History Department of l4assey University : :t~ G. V. 

Butterworth tor several references; Mr :a. Poff, who lent me a paper of his 

on nineteenth century English administration and the ideas of o. MacDonagh;5 

Dr v, . P .N. Tyler for reading the first draft and pointing out deficiencies 

in organisation, infelicities of style and rank obscuritie s . 

My thanks go to three members of' i!assey Universi t y English Department: 

Mr P. Alcoc .r , 11ho helped put Tregear in his literary context and who lent 

me two ot: his articles in typescript; Dr 'I', . Broughton, who provided 

information on sources 0£ Tregear ' s life; :m.d 'Miss Claire-Louise ~cCurdy. 

Librarians have been patient and kind; I otter my thanks to the Librarians 

of the Palmerston North Public Library; of the General Assembly Library; 

o~ National Archives , especially to lliaa J. Hornabrook; of the Alexander 

Turnbull Library and to the statt of the photographic section of that library; 

and of Jlaaaey University Library, especially to Ii.as Bargaret llod6er, head of 

the Reference Section. 

Kembera of the 1969 hiatory honours claiss at Massey ha.Ye usisted in 

5. o. hcDonagh, A Pattern o'f GoYerment Growth, 1800-60 ( London, 1961 ). 
Jlacl>ona8'l'a main idea.a appear on PP• 15-21 , and PP• 320-50. 
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the gestation of this thesis with both trenchant criticism and enthusiastic 

encouragement over a considerable period. I would thank Messrs L.H. Barber, 

R.H. Voelkerling, P.K. Charan, .K. Fitzgerald, T. Kenyon, and K. L. Stewart, 

and Miss Suse.n Bind.off. Other helpers with tea and sympathy, discussion 

and interest , have been: Mr M. Turner, Mr P. Berquist. Miss Prudence 

Fullerton, Miss Diane ·.,u1s, iss Joan Boddy, and Mrs usan Wenmoth, all 

of Palmerston North; and H. T. Van Roon, Mr~ . Calder, Mr w. de Beurs, 

and Mr and Mrs J . D. Peoples , a.11 of Auckland. 

In a more general way, my gratitude is due to those historians of 

Auckland University, 196J+.-66, and Massey University, 1969, ho taught me 

some of' the techniques and delights of history; and to my f'i:fth- :fonn 

history class e.t Edgecumbe College in 1968. The latter were not great 

scholars (even a trif'le unwilling) but they reminded me again that history 

can be fun after some academics and sixth- formers had ma.de it seem quit e 

dreary . 

My parents I have thanked in another place . It is f itting to conclude 

by thanking those who typed this thesis: Miss Heather Reid and Mrs Margaret 

Brogden of assey University, for typing portions of the first draft; and 

Mrs Gail Ring of PaJ.merston North, who has typed successive drafts and this 

final version, showing interest and enthusi throll8hout . IUJy credit for 

neatness and accuracy of pre entation belongs to her. 

assey University History Department, 

arch, 1970. 

P . J . Gibbon 
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NOTE ON CITATION. 

In order to render footnotes as clear and as readable as possible 

some deviations from orthodox and/or traditional methods of citation have 

been made. For instance, some of the abbreviations normally italicised 

(i . e., underlined in typescript) are not italicised in this thesis . For 

the same reason the abbriviation ibid. is nowhere underlined. Volume 

numbers for the Parliamentary Debates are given as Arabi c mimerals to 

increase ease and speed of reference. For that reason al.so I have included be£mre 

the volume number the year of the volume. References to the Del?ates, there-

fore , are in the same style as in K. Sinclair ' s WilliaI!l Pember Reeves: 

New Zealand Fabian. Alternatively there seemed little point in cluttering 

up references to the Apnendices with volume numbers . Where a reference is 

given to the Appendices, ibid. is used in the subsequent footnote only when 

the reference is to the same paper. The style ' Report • appears in several 

places; this is to ref'er to &!ward 1'regear' s annual report (as secretary of 

the Labour Department) to t he Minister of' Labour laid before the Jfouse of 

Representatives. In the years 1891 - 1895 the numberi.ne of pages in his 

' Report ' is Arabic- style; from 1896 omra.rds the secretary's ' Report ', and 

the reports of Labour Agents and Inspectors, are numbered in the Roman-style . 

The page numbering of the JournaJ. is by month for 1893 and 1894, and conaecut• 

iTely throughout the year in 1895 and later. In view of this change, the 

simplest and clearest reference is simply to month end year, ao that the 

volume numbers have been omitted. 



I recognise all that has been done , all that i s doing 
f'or the advancement of our race and its intellectual 
improvement . NS¥, I would help it on, because I 
believe the Right should be done , fearless of consequences ; 
but I see fast closing around us one wing of the great net 
in the augmented power of' the State over personal action. 
Let me exemplify my meaning . If we talce the ind.i vidual 
at his earliest stage - that of the infant - we f ind that 
law first compels the registration of the babe; then its 
vaccination; then its education. Grown to manhood he 
must have some means of support . If' he marries it must 
be registered and in set f'orm ; when he dies the certificate 
of his death and burial are produced before authorities . 
This close inspection by the State-power is growing with 
every hour •••• Closer and closer round ever-y act of' our 
lives , our births , our labours , our pastimes , our marriages , 
our deaths, will t he web of the ~tate be drawn. Not 
necessarily for evil this ; for good, that is , f'or the 
"greatest good of' the greatest number" •••• 

1 - Edward Tregear , 1887 

1. E. ~egear, "Th Union " Motion : "That a state of hi 
{ ellington, 1 7 , p . 5. 

ci vilisa.tion " ' 



I INTRODUCTORY; THE RISE OF THE LIBERAL 1llREAUGRACY. 

democracy in Bew Zeal.and ia not a positive thing: 
it's by regul.ation, not by right. We are all 
hedged and circumscribed by "wbateTer you're doing, 
don't." 'l!here•s a law or a b.Y-law against it • 
.And of courae, one haJ.1" of the COJDDIW!l1 ty is aridly 
watching the other halt' to toottault thea on some 
silly inf'ringeaent.1 

These views are otten aired by New Zealanders about their bureaucracy, 

though the statements are perhaps rarely as harsh and com.pact as Glover• s. 

The quotation (and similar statements) implicitly or explicitly raises three 

detinite attitudes towards bureaucraq: 

1. that New Zealanders are aelt•conacioua about their bureaucracy; 

2. that New Zealanders are irked by the power regW. tions 'bold' 

oTer their lives; 

.3. that Nn Zeal anders are prepared to uae their bureaucracy tor 

controlling 'reoalcitrant' conditions or neighboura.2 

!he se ond and third attitude• aq se• to the obaener to be paradoxical, 

logically at my ra.~e; b:lt 1.t ia atreased now that the attitudes are coimonly 

1. ». Glover, Bot Water Sailor (Wellingto. n, 1962), PP• 113-14.. . See al.ao( 
K.. S-1nola1r, A. JU.atorz o~ n Zealand, t'irat edition (Wel..llngton, 19611, 
PP• 266-67. 

2. ll.J. Polaachek, Go'Yernaent A.dainiatration in If• Zealed (Wellington, 
1958), P• 287; ... alao. R.s. Jlilne, ect., .J:kireaucra.cg in lip Zele!!} 
(Welliqtoll, 1957), pp. 9-10. 
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coexistent. That is to say: a N Zealand.er Illl\Y often cry for control 

of t his or that facet of local or national life, and in almost the same 

breath revile a ' faceless• civil servant for subjecting him to petty 

restrictions. This thesis will examine how these ' poles ' can ( in one 

instance at least) be on the same axis . The polarities we can label (in 

a kind of shorthand) as 'alleviation' - of conditions that need r ectifying 

in order to promote justice al'Jd. equality - and ' control • or • coercion• • 

The axis for these poles nowadays is what might be described as a 

' consciousness of bureaucracy', and o~en a self- consciousness about it . 

Possibly - and this is extremely speculative - this self- consciousness partly 

comes about because of the ambiguous attitude (alleviation-control) , the 

' love- hate ' relationship New Zealanders are sometimes dimly aware they have 

towards their bureaucracy. More probably the consciousness of bureaucracy 

is simply due to the :ft-equent and continual exposure of the average man to 

the ramification of r egulation, registration and legislation, the ef'fort 

required to attend to all the form-f'Uling duties of the respectable citizen. 

The expansiveness and complexity of' our statute la: is notable for a nation 

of this size and newn ss ; and statute law is but the most visible, or most 

obvious, portion of the ' rules '. 

So parall l with a 'eonseiouaness of bureaucracy• is the f'act of a 

bureaucracy. ether thi bureaucracy is actually more extensive proportion-

ately than elaewh re, wh ther N Z al.and is re highly regulated than oth r 

soci-eties of' a similar standard of acC()lllplis ent, is a moot point, and one 

which will not b ct cid h • But a ciYil service (to be le a perjor t-ive, 

and to narro the rd ' bureaucracy' to extent) of some size baa been 

gro in thia COUDtry, a. ·~ plant hich someone pres ably pl.anted at ome 

disco'ferable time, or at least mrtured to strength over an identit'iable 



period. 

This thesis examines the growth of one of these ' plants', one branch 

of the civil service, over a period which appears to be oTUcial in tho gener al 

growth of the civil service. The department is that of Labour, and the 

period is from the accession of the Liberal Government to around the start 

of' the Great Viar . Apart from some generally illustrative statistics later 

in this introductory chapter much of the evidence of rapidity of growth will 

be implicit, and no comparative quantification is attE111ptod. 

Having in this first section outlined the quantitative and. qualitative 

change of administration, the buJ.k: of the thesis will examine how in the 

Labour Department ' alleviation' measures passed perceptibly into ideas 0£ 

' control ' and ' coercion', and this will be analysed in relation to the work 

of the Department3 in solving the problem of unemployment in the Liberal 

period. These propositions , or theses, ma.y therefore be spelled out as: 

1 • the Liberal period saw a remarkable growth- change in 

administration, both quantitative and qualitative; 

2. the Department of Labour in the period illustrated the 

3. the work of' the Department, especially 1n the measures taken 

or proposed oTer unemployment , epitomises that feature ot the 

' netr bureaucracy' which tsapered ideal.a of alleviation with 

ideas of control. 

Much of the eddence ottered is not apeoifioally related to the aboTe 

3. ' The Departaent ' retera throu&hout the theaia to the Labour Department, 
unleaa anoth&r is specified. 



propoaitioms, but is to provide information on the early history of' the 

Department of Labour and its unemployment measures . No apology is necessary 

for such a state.nent: little enough has been 1'1"itten of admin:istrative 

history, and practically nothing of value of the minutiae of r.l8IJY measures ot 

the Liberal Government. \~e have had a great deal of political history and 

our more strident ideologies are fairly well mapped.. It would be salutary 

for historians to remind themselves that in the ' ordinary llf'e ' of the people 

the public servant has been the most proximate ' politician' , and that there 

is more to policy than manifestoes and fiscal measures. \ e misunderstand 

Clio 1£ we think her to be only a political muse. 

+++ ++++ 

New Zea.land was settled paternnlistioally, and its administration has 

been largely patern.a.listio. Control, regulation: these have always come 

f'rom the Government - what lTe now call the State. For a number of reasons, 

the importance of the State increased rather than decreased the larger 

settlement became. The State supplied troops in the early squabbles lri th 

the Maoris; the State had the credit to expand, to employ. The context of 

the creation and decline of tho proVinoial system also assisted. in the growth 

of central administration. The miniacule Provincial Governments &aSWlled 

trom tho eTen tinier municipalities 1182\Y functions that might have been given 

to borough councils. Then. when the central Goverunant took over from the 

provincea in 1876 the proVincial po•era were assumed; even if' control and 

ad•:hdstration were aha.red lMmreen local inspectors and central supenhora, 

the power of the purse was in Wellington. 

Around the time ot the abolition of the provinces• the central GoTernment 
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was taking a. much greater part than before in the life of the country. 

\'there powers had previously been assumed, they were now created. ' It 

was Vogel with his massive works programme, his Government Life Insurance 

Department, and Pub1ic Trust OtYice' , decided Polaschek, ' who did moat to 

recast the tunctiona of government, and create new departments to meet the 

requirements of a. nev country'. fut, as Polasc-hek goes on to say, such 

expansion was small compared with the increase that came in administration 

from 1891 onwa.rda.4-

There are many reasons for the great expansion of administration after 

1891 • Retrenchment and depression had truncated developnent of InW\V measures 

in the ' eighties , and there was a backlog of administration for the Liberals 

to make up. The civil service was to some extent an arm of the Liberal 

Goverment, an opportunity for patrorul8e through 'temporary• clerkships : 

the clerk ' repaid ' his masters by ensuring that he extended the Liberal 

consensus through aOministering with efficiency and benevolence, and he 

passed. back to his masters news of where the consenaus was breaking, where 

the law was def'icient. 5 

Siegfried decided that ' public sentiment ' had grown so accustomed to 
6 regulatione that ' it thinks of nothing but new spheres for intervention'. 

1+. Polaschek, Government Adminiatrat~on, PP• ~-35. 

5. It is no accident, but a reflection of the increase of odnin1atrat1on 
under the Liberal.a, that the political party growing up ~er 1900 to 
replace the Liberals took the name ' Reform• , partly at lea.at beca.uae 
it intended to re1"orm the Public Service. On the latter point see, 
VIJ. Gardner, ' The Rise of W.P. ~sey', Political Science, llll. 
number 1 (1961), P• 26. 

6. A. Siegfried._ Democracy in New Zealand, trane. E.V. Burns (London, 1914), 
p. 122. 
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People were asking: if Government life insurance is a suec.ess, why not 

fire and marine? Why could the State not arrange the carriage of sea-going 

goods and passengers as well a.s of letters and parcels? I£ GovenJ111ent 

advances were helpful to farmers, why could they not. be extended to businessmen? 

It i s not speculated that these questions were asked; they appear, as early as 

1897, in the Cyclopedia of New Zealand, which added: 

It may conf'idently be anticipated, therefore, that 
the Civil Service of New Zealand, large as it now 
is, will go on f'or ever increasing in bulk and 
improving in ef'ficiency.7 

Siegfried put the initiative down to ' public sentiment•. He said of 

New Zealanders : 

their land is small, the Government is close at 
hand; it seems that one has only to stretch out 
one ' s band to grg-sp it, snd to dictate to i t laws 
and regulations • 

fut aa .Milne suggests, a1though this type of' idea helps ' to explain the 

disposition towards state activity in New Zea.land', the idea can be projected 

too tar. 9 The present writer suggests that personalit ies ll1l\Y be important. 

The abuses in New Zea.lend in the 'eighties were publicised, the discontent 

ma.rahalled - perhaps considerably fanned - by a host of re:fonners: Grace 

Neill , Kate Enns, Rutherford Waddell, W.P. ReeTea, Edward Tregear. They 

were the articulate COl13ciences o'f the nation. 

Some of these people were pollticiens : Reeves , T • Taylor. Others 

appeared in the public service. Tregear o'f the Labour Department is probably 

7. Cyclopedia Company Limited, Czclopedia of New ZealBl'ld (Su Volumes, 
llellington and Christchurch, 1897 ... 1908), I, pp. 115-16; see also, pp. 336-37. 

8_, Siegfried, Democracy in NZ, p . 57. 

9. Milne, &reaucracy in NZ, p. 13; Siegfried, Democracy in NZ, pp. 54-•57. ? 



the moat notable 1n the aecond category. 9. Kaogregor, who waa in charge 

ot asyluas, a.. Hogben of" the Education Department, and Percy Smith, the 

Surveyor-General. were notable eontemporariea. I haTe here to general.iae 

from the particular; nevertheless the point must be made. It theae aen 

were like Edward Tregear (and superficially at &Zf3' rate this aeema to have 

been ao) they were reformers and huaanita.riarus, scholars and theoriata, •• 

rlth precise minds, fussy, f'aatidioua; and they, and others llke th•, 

worked their quiet revolutiona in the civil aerrlce ter trom ihe huatinga 

and the tickle electorate. h ide&liata they attempted to r•ake society, 

piec•eal if' necessary, by ohanelling, directing, controlling the recalcitrant 

elements. 

Pa-sonalities are important, but not to the total exclusion ot other 

factors. w.H. OliTer has made an examination of aneral trural atatutea• 

ot the laat quarter ot the century, ot which aome example• 'seemed to suggest 

that an unaung Tregear waa a.t work in the rural aector, masterminding a 

transition from permiasive t o co rcive 1 gimlat ion'. ihe process he :found 

on further enquiry was very much an increase of controls in response to 

threatening aituatio.ne - in t his case the raYages or rabbita, oodl.in moths 

and suchlike. Neverthel.eaa, 'the exaaplea do augg&at an intenaifl.cation 

ot the regulatory impulse in a harahl,y coerc1Ye f'oJ'll 1n the 1890' a' •10 

!h acJniniatra.tiTe change in the I.iberal period waa both quantitative 

and qualitatiTe. TentatiYe tactora in the appearance of the latter -

peraonalitiea or aped.tic nnda - h&Ye Just been outUned; and thia ia where 

10. W.B. OliTer. To1!!£<1! a Jin Bieton? (Hooken Lecture. 1969) (hnecli.n, 
1970), P• I 7. 
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the quantitative change might well be illustrated. Quick i1' superf'icial 

af'firmat~on of t he growth in administ rative compl exity during the Liberal 

period is ottered by the increasing size of off"icial publications in the 

Liberal period : one simply needs to glance at the increasing breadth of 

the spines of t he Gazette to gain the r equired effect . Or perhaps at an 

appendix provided by Polasohek i n his Government Administration in New 

Zealand . In the l atter book the list of departments begun in the Liberal 

period is nearly as l ong as the list of those existing i n 1891; and among 

11 the nelf departments are those of Agriculture, Labour, and Health. 

The Department of Labour began in 1891 \rl. th one man. By 1913 there 

was a Secretary, a Chief Inspector of Factories , several full-time Factory 

Inspectors (including one for females) , Inspectors of Aua.rds ; and all their 

office staffs to deal with the paperwork - a mountain of 32, 54.3 letters and 

telegrams in or out of the ellington office in the twelve month period of 

1912-1 91 3. Sa l aries in that year were nearly .£15, 000; to which must be 

added another £600 in allowances to policemen who acted as employment agents 

12 and factory inspectors in almost every little hamlet in the country. 

The pyramid is deeper end broader yet. By 1912-1913 there were 86,578 

workers who ca.me under the Factory Acts . In each of the 13,375 factories 

in which they worked there would be affixed to the wall a set of regulation0 

concerning work space, hours , and holidays . Here the quantitative shades 

into the qual.itative change. hom time to time the worker would see a 

l'actory Inspector who might ask about conditions and pa.,y- rates . The worker 

11. Polaachok, Government Administration, pp. 294- 96. 

12. For the statistics in tbis paragraph and 1n the one immediately 
following, AJHR., 1913, H-11 , pp. v, xxiv, 91. 



would be required to eat his lunch in a certain room, designated by legi.21-

lation; and likewise, he would not be permitted to work beyond certain 

hours , nor during his statutory luneh hour. Virtually every day the worker 

would be conscious of the administrative apparatus protecting b1m and 

regulating him. 

Legislation and bureaucracy brought the •Liberal consensus ' not only 

to factory workers, but to shop assistants, shearers , seamen - nearly everyone 

in fact . 13 I:f there was no applicable Act when a problem arose, a law was 

soon drafted and usually passed. A good example of the belief in the 

appropriateness of legislation can be found in the Debates of the 1896 

Parliament . Jed.don had learned that the Charitable Aid Boards were exploiting 

some unfortunate unemployed by making them carry around the city streets heavy 

sandwich- boards for advertising. In a healthy burst of indignation the 

Premier declared: ' the finer feelings of a man revolted at seeing hi 

fello -man put to such a purpose ' , and he threatened immediately that he 

would bring forward a Bill to put an end to the abuse .14 

The tendency towards statutory permissiveness requested for departments 

is exemplified by the Labour Department . In hi very :f'irat ' Report' , 1892, 

the seer tary, Tregear, wrote : 

13. 

It has b en t'ound by the erience gained during 
the first year of action that further po ers are 
ne bet'ore this Depar ent c b worked in a 

anner likely to ful£il i t best functions . 

See , H. Roth, Labour Lesialation in New Zealand: A Bibliography 
( ckland, 196'0) , pas im. 

14.. PD, 1896, 94, p . 233. 
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Taking his cue f'rom the Labour Department Bill wLich Reeves , his W.nister, 

had unsuccessf\U.ly introduced in the House, the secretary decided it was 

necessary that inspectors be empowered ' to demand information, and obtain 

it, if necessary, by legal enforcement • . 15 .He was to make this request 

16 for statutory powers a number of times over the neltt ~ew years . 

In the meantime , Tregear got results more readily by tidying up existing 

law, and begging for its extension in all possible directionB. The Factory 

Insepctors , at a Confer ence in 1898, asked ' That not only factories and 

workshops should be kept clean, but that an Inspector should have the power 

to compel cleanliness , &c., in the yards , enclosures, &c., ad.joining a 

f actory'. It was a never-ending process. No sooner was the Employment 

of' Boys an<'l Girls without Payment Prevention Act passed in 1899 tha.n Tregear 

was i nsisting that ' the measure should, however, be widened ' . ' I sincerely 

trust', he implored in 1901 , ' that the Bill of l ast year r egulating clerical 

labour in offices will again be l aid before t he House. . .. Onl.y the t'i.rm 

ha.t.'"ld of the State can secure persnanent improvement' • In 1903 he wanted the 

.:>hearers • Accommodation Act ' extended to la.rge farms and samn.ills ' . 17 

The administrator had victories to go with his pleas . .An example 

of such a ' victory• mas be quoted here, for it abowa o.J.ao how firmly the 

head of the Labour Department believed that only the State could • aeaure 

permanent improvement' , how poorly he regarded local and traditional. 

authorities. and how h1ghl.,y he esteemed centralised agencies, unfettered 

15. .A.JHR., 1892, H- 14, P• 2. 

16. See, for instance, .AJHR. 1893, n-10, P• 2· , 1895, H- 6, P• 6. 

17. .AJHR, 1898, ~6. p. iv; 1900, U-11, P• T; 1901, U-11 , P • Ui; 
1903, B-11, P• vi . 



by parochial (in the narrower and wider senses of the word) interests . 

The passage was written in 1902. 

There is r eason for congratulation i n the improved 
statute 1hich Parliament presented last session to 
the colony as the Factories Act . Many of its 
provisions are distinctly in advance of any previous 
legislation. I may in.stance particularly those deal
ing with hygiene and cleanliness . It is now possible 
with the aid of' the Health Department to keep not only 
factories , but the localities adjoining factories , in a 
healthy condition •••• Nor did local authorities , 
either by their own impartial efforts or by alacrity 
shown in meetin8 r equests of the Factory Inspectors, 
prove themselves capable of understandl ng the gravity 
of the situation, or the necessities of the industrial 
population. When, however, the newly constituted 
Department of Health came into existence, its 
appreciation of the fact that vested interests are 
small matters compared with t he public welfare brought 
its officers as powerful allies to the aid of the 
Inspectors of Factories and has earned t he gratitude 
of the Department of Labour . 18 

In the follo ng year , 1903, the Labour Department Bill, which had 

lain idle since the early days of Reeves • ministry, was finally passed into 

law. There was a minimum of debate . 19 It was virtually an enabling t 

since the Department f or mal\Y' years previously had happily discharged its 

functions as now enumerated: 

(c) 

To administer the labour laws of N Zealand; 
to acquire and disseminate knowledge on all matters 
connected. with the industrial occupations 0£ the 
people, with a view of proving th relations 
betw en ployers and workers; 
to collect and publish all reliable information 
relating to or affecting the industries of the 
colony and rates of &&es; and 

18. AJHR, 1902, H- 11, P• iii. 

19. PD, 1903, 127, PP• 383-90. 



{d) to perform such other duties as may f'rom 
time to time be prescribed by any Act of 
the General Assembly. 

12. 

The information that could be sought was detailed to some extent in 

the next section. Sub-section (c) , however, gives an indication of the 

power bureaucracy was requiring in this period. The Department :ras 

empo tired to 

Obtain from all. persons able to £urnish the same 
such further and other information in respect to 
the collection of Customs duties and their effects 
on the conditions &.nd operations of labour and the 
industries of the colony. 

In other words , virtually anything the Department wished to know, it could 

legally find out; an extensive power. There was as a bonus a penalty 

clause, which allowed for a fine i:f information was not furnished af'ter an 

appropriate interval or if' the inf'onnation was discovered. to be false: twenty 

20 pounds . The Act was apparently basically as drafted by Reeves a decade 

before, and Tregear very much approved of' it for he wrote to his former 

minister in 'eptember 1903, ' The Labour Department Bill is yours - I have 

persuaded Mr Seddon to wake that sleeping beauty with a kiss •.
21 

It was an era of officials , especia.l.ly inspectors . If you were a 

settler under, sa;y, the Improv Farm settlement scheme, you had to suffer 

the inspection of the Lands Department Ranger; if you worked in an engineering 

business• you ould be approached p riodically by Inspectors of ............... nery. 

In 1907-0S; 13.33 Vi it re made by In p ctor u.nd r th Sh arer and 

20. Statute Zealand, 1903, PP• 102-()4.. 

21 . ' Letters 
1903. 

ot k', • Tre to .P. R eves, 29 S pt 
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Agricultural Labourers Act of 1907. The year Inspectors of Sea.f'folding 

were appointed, 1908, they made 1344 examinatioruJ in Auckl.and., another 900 

22 
in Wellington. And how casually the officers might be appointed. A 

question was 88ked in the House in 1892, on behalf of' the cember for Wt.dmate, 

whether 11r Reeves would establish an agency of' the Labour fureau 1n that 

district . Reeves replied that he thought there already \7as an Agent at 

\.aimate, but it there was not •he should have pleasure in appointing one '. 23 

The ' administrative revolution ' did not go unnoticed. w. P. Buckland, 

an Auckland M. P., introduced to the House in 1892 a Vaahers and »anglers Bill, 

in which he satirised the style of legislative detail and bureaucratic control 

evident in early Liberal l abour legislation. Ile proposed. t hat 

"soiled linen of all varieties, arti cles of apparel, 
and the various household utilities that are capable 
of renovation, improvement , and restoration by the 
application of hot or cold water in conjunction vr:l th 
soap or other like ingredient , accompanied by a 
violent and continued rub bin.; between the hands, or 
in some equivalent artificial piece of machinery, " 
should be treated only by licensed washerwomen and 
manglers , subject to the authority or supervision 
of the 11.inister of Public horks, Minister of Labour, 
Auditor-General, and an army of' inspectors, etc. 24 

A legislative councill or said in 1896 that the country was overrun with 

Inspectors - tor sheep, cattl e , dairies, rabbits , and now orchards . ' The 

question would be how they were going to inspect the Inspectors.• 25 \lben 

the New Zealand Herald examined the Liberal programme of 1896, it obserTed 

22. AJHlt, 1908, B-11 , P • xii; 1909, H- 11 , P • ix. 

24. Cxclopedia ot NZ, II• P• 766. 

25. oted by Oliver, To!JN'ds a New Hist o17? ,. P• lt:t ; PD,. 1896, 96, 
P• 802 (L. Walker) . 



sourly that the proposed measures would lead to •a few more inspectors, 

and ••• another useless meddling rith industry'. About the same time a 

member in the l ower House was issuin8 an anachronistic warning. 

Great caution should be exercised in regard to these 
l abour bureaux, oth.er1v1se the institution would 
imperceptibly grow, and afterwards it would be very 
difficult for anyone to bril'l8 it down again. The 
great secret with departments like these las to 
prevent them growing beyond all control.2 

26. NZH. 10 June 1896; PD, 1896, 9J+, p . 258 (w. Crowther). 



II A BUREAIJ FOR LAOOUR AND A IIJREAIJCRAT. 

There has been unemployment in New Zealand since the time of large-

scale colonisation: in the settlements of the New Zealand Company labourers 

were soon complaining that the Compan,y had not kept its undertaking to find 

work for all; and if private employment was not forthcoming, there should 

be an expansion of public works to provide relief for those out of a job . 

And as long as the search for a viable economy continued., as long problems 

of unemployment lasted. If not too much trust is placed in the reliability 

of the figure, it is worthy of notice that in Dunedin in 1861 there were 

over a thousand signatures on a petition presented to the Provincial Council 

1 requesting employment . For a district of limited populatiOn that number 

represents large-scale unemployment . The diseovery of gold forestalled 

possible inf"lation of the problem; and subsequently Vogel ' s policy carried 

many (if not all) areas of Ne Zealand to some sort of prosperity and a 

reasonable level of ployment was retained. 

' reasonable level ' of ployment was by no eans hat e ould today 

deecrib s full employment . There w re always , in prosperity or depression, 

large hers of unoccupied men, but they did not neees arily f'eel obliged to 

sign p titians or complain about th 1r inability to ke p continuous ployment • 

• B. Sutch, Pov rty and Progress in New Zeal 
( ellington, 1969), P • 63. 

, second edition 
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For if America was regarded as a land of opportunity, New Zealand was a 

country of opportunities . Migrants came f'or a variety of reasons; the 

vast majority arrived because of the anticipated economic opportunities . 

or at any rate they expected on arrival that these opportunities would be 

available . 

Opportunities ere available in the flux of unplanned or hal.£-planned. 

settlement , here every man as a tradesman and every man a labourer, and 

the migrant who was illing to tey seemed to have all the opportunities he 

desired before him. In New Zealand a man ight fa.nu. seek gold, run a 

store or a hotel , become a carpenter, live off Maori hospitality, learn 

surveying, or fight the rebellious natives . In his peripatetic career 

he might scrounge off the countryside or his fellows . In short , he might 

do as he wished. He might not become rich, but he might begin a new 

occupation whenever he felt too poor. So the settler was often out of work, 

spending what he had earned in his previous employment , or si.mply unemployed. 

while tramping the countryside, for if he wanted a change of scenery, or if 

he Wa.9 out of work in a depressed area, there were always hope , opportunities , 

employment in the neighbouring province. 

The opportunities for a ' labourer of fortune ' narrowed aa the country 

a.a settl • Services and trade: b came more cialised, businessmen 

consolidated their enterpri.ses and their profits . each community grew 

to aom sort of rough 

visibly distingui bed. 

turi ty, entrepreneurs and labourers were re 

The n al labour ir coul.d no longer turn b1a hand 

to all m.anner 0£ occupations in an incre singly aopbistieat society. 

Du.ring tbi settling process. c the depr a ien o~ the ' eighties. ew 

Zealand had been depressed before, but neTer unU'orm]3J if the cl reaaion 

bad arrlTed in telescoped fashion - striking ar u in aucc.ea&ion rather 
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than simultaneously - part way through the decade the grey i'inancial 

blanket had settled like an uneven shroud over the country. Opportunities 

were no longer in the next province, because it was depressed as well . 

There was little credit, less work. 

In Christchurch the meetings of the unemployed began in !ey- 1879, 

when 100 men attended, of whom it was claimed three dozen had not worked 

since harvest ended. In June 200 attended a meeting, in SeptEIIlber 400; 
2 and in Dunedin that latter month there had been a meeting of Ota.go unemployed. 

In many parts of New Zealand it was as l:cLintoek described Otago: ' unemploy

ment was no longer a threat but a reality'.3 

Yet the situation as never entirely static. I n Canterbury (to take 

just one example) conditions were better in 1881 and 1882, but worsened in 

1883, and the fc.llowing year unemployment was even more widespread.4 In 1884. 

the Christchurch Immigration Of:ficer had 558 applications for employment 

between Mey- and October; of these 412 were from labourers, the other main 

group being thirty-three ca.rpenters . 5 There was an improvanent again in 

1885. 

How high was the level of unemployment? Probably in many areas it was 

somewhat but not greatly in excess of what it had been in the previous decades , 

although the situation was obviously worsening. But there were, apart from 

2. .H. Scotter, A • torz of Canter'bury ( Christchurch 1965), Ill, p. 6o; 
A.H. cLintock, The Histor.y of' Ota.go (Dunedin,. 1949~, p. 71~ .. 

3. MeLintook, otago , P• 699. 

4. Scott r, Canterbury, III,. pp. 61• 62. 

5. AJHR• 18&.., Session II, H-23. 
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the generally dispiriting context of depression, n factors which made 

the probl as e larger dimensions . First, it was obvious th t u• 

there had not actually been a drift o.f population from eountey to town, 

there were at least many seasonal mrkers no wintering in the cities ; 

and this situation was made mre acute by agricultural mechanisation 

6 (reapers, for example) . Secondly: depression in certain trades was 

throwing ma.!\Y skilled workmen out of employment, and t hese men o:rten 

raised the standards of complaint over la.ck of employment behind which 

casual and unskilled labourern formed; which is why it was said, ' the 

cry a.bout the unemployed is a product of the tomis' . 7 Thirdly, and 

perhaps most emphatically, the great ' exodus ' to Australia (now the 

equivalent of opportunity in the neighbouring province) led to a crisis 

of confidence within the country. 

We ' re o£f to bright Australia 
Far o' er the singing waves. 
'v'hy should men live 1fJ aoriland 
To be forever slaves. 

All kinds of solutions ere devised and suggested to deal with th 

pro'blems of unemployment and exodus . Jlany thought land settlment was 

the ans er: b ak up the big estates , buy Maori lands , ext the Village 

S ttl ents ach e . Considerable currency was giv by the Atkinson Uinistry 

to e. p phlet by G • Park, The Un mplo;red and the 

George• s singl&-tax theories e applied to N Z 

6. · PD; 1887. 57, PP• 715 ( tout) , 800 ( .lf. 

7. Ibid., P• 779 ( .J •• Uackensi ). 

ed.y, in which Henry 

and.9 These'solutionst , 

er) .. 

8 . • Df; one,7, • The xil of Z and' 1 in ties by the &• 
Rona ley but Roth ( Chriat • 1967), · p . 80. • 

9 • . 



however, w re either too radical for the parliaments of the ' eighties, 

or {more usually) l'lere inflated by optimism to the point of impracticality. 

In so far a.s they admitted that ther was unemployment , and that it was a 

problem i£ it did exist, the Government of the dS3 uaually thought o~ public 

expenditure and public works as the most legitimate palliative• 

Governments in the •eighties sometimes voted money for relle1'- orks, 

and when there was money available for construction of roads end railways 

10 
it was usual policy to engage the unempl<>yed men first . fut ther was 

not much money for rail ays generally, and very little specifically for 

relief- works . From 31 March · 1888 to 31 Ma.Y 1889, .£37i000 was expended on 

relief- works . £27, 000 of this was spent in Canterbury and otago. Such 

disproportion led an Auckland newspaper to complain later: ' In the South ••• 

they have always ... a large body of' "unemp1oyed" on hand. They utilize 

them to get their railways and otl1er public works completed• .
11 

Vincent 

Pyke, a ::>outhern member, complained in Pa.rl:ianent , on the other hand, that 

public works in his area had become a hospital f'or the unemployed - ' tor the 

dilapidated, the lame, the lazy ' •
12 Although relief' orka 1ere a very small 

effort and only a minute part of total public rks construction, ~ere was 

slight absorption of en in the inter when unemplosment as worst, or most 

bviou.s. In April 1888 there 345 en on these relief rks, and the 

ber climbed steadily to 809 in Ooto er, falling 8WfJ3 to 172 in ru.13 

10. PD., 1889, .61..., • 201 (R. tit el on). 

11 . NZH, 2 Jlq 1 1. 

12. · PD. 1887., .57. P• 34-1. 

13. AJHR. 1889, 9. In addition to Governl!lent relief- rka ther Wi 
J. s o~ local relief orka. 
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The •eighties appeared to have co e to a climactic hal. t; yet when 

the •sweating Commission' was over and the Maritime Strike settled, when 

the election was past and the new ministry in office, the emdus continued 

and the unemployed remained. As a farmer said of the unemployed: • e 

cannot boil them down like surplus sheep, and how to get rid of them is 

becoming a national question' •14 After January 1891, it was the Liberal 

Government that had to face national questions and, being heavily corseted 

by labour representation, t he new administration was expected to deal with 

the problem of unemplo,yment t h mor dil igence than t h e previous ministry. 

In Mq 1891 /j.eeves later recalleV a deputation headed 
by the members for Wellington waited upon the Prime 
Minister..... Times were dull• many bands were idl.e 
perforc , and the deputation came to urge that something 
should be done to re1ieve the congested labour-market 
and deal with the unemployed in their p.,i ty. The Premier 
had with him in the room a colleague Lthis was Reeves himselU, 
to whom, as the discussion wen1; on, the suggestion was made 
that the government should use its officials to f'Urnish 
reports from the country districts where there as any 
demand for worlanen. The Minister caught at the hint , and 
at the Premier' s request took the matter in hand. 15 

According to Sinclair's biography of' Reeves, the suggestion of a labour 

burellU was made to Reeves by Kennedy MacDonald, a Wellington Liberal and 

bu 
• 16 sinessman. It is more than likely that, 1th the obvious examples in 

the United States, the ide moot often by ditterent people; and as 

Government or as ercial enterpria plo,yment bureaux had operated in 

Zealand over ~ y s. gr tion official had 

st) . P• 2&.. (L tter froo • apatra: ) . 

15. ..P. eeve ~ State E!perim t in Auat~ 
VO , London• 1902) , II, PP• 216:17. 

16. • 1nolair• ,:.211:::!;,;i~!...!:~~:...!:~!:5~...!!~~~2!;..!!!b2d.~an~ ( Oxfo , 
1965),.. P• 132 .. 



acted a.s •employment agents' in N Zealand, directing new arrivals to 

both private and public jobs . There had been a labour b.tr au set up by 

the $tout-Vogel Government in Christchurch and Dunedin in 1887; in 

Parliament G. F. Richardson later drew attention to this when it was claimed 

that the Liberals • bureau was a novel idea. Richardson also pointed out 

that he bad been responsible for ' having put an end to it', which he considered 

a creditable action. His ministerial colleague, E. Jfitchelson, the Minister 

for Public Works, apparently thought better of the idea, and had told the 

House in 1887 that, in order to relieve distress in the north, he was 

communicating with the M~or of Auckland with a vieft to establishing a 

labour bureau. 17 

Labour bureaux in New Zealand went back much f'urther than 1887: the 

first examples were co:f'fee houses in i',ellington as early as February 1841 , 

18 which were advertised as available for that purpose. &lployment agencies 

as commercial undertakings functioned at various times . In Gisborne, f or 

instance, s Morrison ran a Servants Registry Office in 1881 . Servan.ta 

could get good plae s , it was claimed, though none were recomm ded unless 

they bad good cha.racters . 19 A labour bur au was in operation in Canterbury 

during the time Strike o'f 1890, to draft the country labour into to , 

20 
thereby tilling the striker ' plac a . That aame yee:r the ' Sw at1ng 

st tistica. and also that ' all labour ottioea in the coJ.on.y be registered 

18. 

cotter, Canterb'ii, III, p. 63; PD, 1892, 78, p. 361+ (Richardson); 
1887, 58, p . 552 tchelson). 

tch, Poverty and Progress , p . 46. 

19. Poverty oc Herald, 8 April 1881 . 

20. J . D. Salmond, ew Zealand Labour' a Pioneering Days, ed. D. Crowley 
( ckland, 19sOJ, P• 88. 



21 
and regulated under Act of Parliament•. 

22fl 

At any rate. we do know that it wa..s a t the meeting of' the Premier 

with the unemployed deputation that lance and Reeves first ma.de public 

their idea of' a proposed labour bureau . The Premier began by admitting 

that the Government had some responsibility towards the problem of 

unemployment: ' The Govermient recognised that a certain duty devolved on 

them to keep the people in work, wt they could not i'"ind employment at their 

trades ' • He ottered road- ma.king f'or the artisans • ' Speaking generally, 

he thought e. cure for the attraction of labour to the towns was to be found 

in the village settlements. • Balla.nee then promised to set up a ' minister 

of Industry'• to keep statistics and assist labour, and he linked this with 

22 the crisis of' the continuing exodus . (George Lewis , who came from New 

South WaJ.es in 1893 to investigate the workings of t he Labour furea.u , 

reported to the New South Wal.es I.egislative Assembly that concern over the 

loss of ' desirable settlers' to Australia had been a determining factor in 

Bal.lance' s decision.)23 When Ballance had finished, ' Mr Reeves added •••• 

otticials in the country districts should be employed in keeping a. register 

of the avail able work and sending an intimation to other parts of the colony•. 24 

Two days later. on 18 lla.y• the New Zealand Herald corr spond t aited 

on the Premier in order to clarify the previous statement. A 1.linist • said 

22. NZH., 16 

23. 

24. NZR. 16 

1891. / 

·reav in N Zealand (Legislative -aembl.y of 
a, Sydney 1 189)) • P·• 1 • 

1891. 
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not be a special portfolio . He talked further about the projeeted 

Bureau . ' At present there is no machinery for registering the available 

labour for any industry, the amount of labour required in any given locality, 

the character of the labour wanted, or the amount or suitable labour seeking 

employment in any given district or trade.' Bal.lance also suggested what 

was to become one of the major phobias (it is an appropriate word) of the 

new Department: that there ere some unemployed who did not really wish to 

find a Job; such men, he warned, would no longer be able to justifiably se;y 

they did not know where work was availab1 • 25 

Shortly thereaf'ter, on 27 May, a brief notice appeared in the Gazette, 

to the df ect that the Governor took pleasure in appointing Edward Tregear 

to the position of Assistant Draughtsman in the I ellington Office of the 

Department of Lands and Survey. This may well have been the appointment 

to the new Bureau, disguised or regularised for the time being as an 

appointment in another Department ; for those ~s were still very much 

ones of retrenchment, and the Seddonian patronage that created positions 

26 readily and arbitrarily as yet to com • Tregear, in his own account, 

stated : 

Ballance and Ir Reeves, both personal. f'r:i.ends 
of mine, thought that I as the beat suited lll8I,! 
in the serrlce to fill the po i t1on of chief L or 
the Labour Pklreai/, and I wu consequent~ trana-
ferred to ellington end given control of the Departm t . 27 

25. ZH, 18 1891 . 

26. e Zea].Md Gaaett ·, 1891, I . p . 594-. Bia .J.ntm t • ecretacy 
ot the &reau of Indu tri •· was ia&u on 19 Jamiary 1892, •such. 

ppoi.n t to :t from 1st Jun 1891 •. e.z tte, 1892, I .. P• 90. 

27. air Play., I, number 1.1 (J ary 1 94.) , P• 7 (Interri with ) . 



PLATE I. 

Edward Tregear 1 head of the Labour Department 

1891-1911. This photograph was probabl.y 

taken in the 1890s. 

(.A.lexamer Turnbull Library . Wellington.) 





At this point it is appropriate to sketch the character of Edward 

Tregear.. He as permanent head of the new Bureau - soon to be renamed 

the Department of Labour - for twenty yeara1 and because of his charact r 

and his administrative autonomy his inf'luence was both overwhelming and. 

formative . It is not intended here to write a full biography, but to look 

e.t his background 11nd some of his attitudes, especia11y those which appear, 

28 however obliquely, in his career as head of the Department. 

He as born ' of one of the most ancient end distinguished families 

of Cornwa11 ' in 184.6 and educated in London, finally becoming a civil 

engineer. 29 In 1863 (three years af'ter the death of his father, a sea 

captain with the P. and o. Compaiw) he migrated to New Zealand with his 

mother and two sisters. One account s93s Tregear waa •·dissatisfied with 

the uneventful life of the Old Country, ["anel he determined to emigrate to 

the colonies in order to find more scope :f'or his restless spirit'; his 

daughter recalled that he came to N Zee.land in order to make a reasonable 

l i ving. 30 

He settled first in a. small house at arkworth , near Auckland, and 

later went surveying at the Themes and Coromandel goldf'i lds. He served 

28. References are given to otationa over the followin6 five paragraphs, 
but the t rial gen~ 1a not footnoted. The coount o-r Tregear' 
background is compiled. from the following sourc : · ~r ear, Edward' , 
in A Diotiopar;r of New Zealand B1omphf, ed. G,~!l-4 oletield (Two 
Vol es, ellington, 1940), II, p . 395; H. R/;tJV , ' Treg-.r, ', 
in cyclopedia. ~Ne• Zealand, ed. A. H. cLintock (Three volum a, 
elllngton, 1966),, , pp. 44A7; Un.sign biogr phical entry, Cyclo-

pedia of NZ , I, pp. 145-46; Unsigned artic~~ • r~tten N Zea.lander•, 
N Zealand Listens:, 14 r1l 1961; . J .c. A(.nderaeg/, ' Obituary. &hrs.rd 
'rregear', JOUf!l&! ot the Pol.Yneaian ooietx, XL, ( 1931), PP• 244--46J J . 
Co an, ' Bamoua e Ze ra. o. 13.- . ·:ward Tre.gee.r, Pioneer, cholar, 
&lmanit ian', N Zealand lla.il•a.ys !wzine, II, number 1 {April 1934.), 
PP• 17-21; NZBC T p ; 7 D be~ 1916 (Noti.ce of the death of . 
Edward Tr 'gear•a other); and the interview with Tregear, cited in 11 27 
above . 

29. Cyclopedia of NZ , I , P • 145. 
30. Ib:ld., P• 145; NZBC Tape . 



in the llaori wars near Tauranga, where he was under fire, twice won the 

New Zealand medal, and rose to the rank of Captain. Appointed a sub-inspector 

of the Native Constabulary, he took a contingent of Waikatos into the Orakau 

area and on this ' frontier ' he maintained the peace while surveying and 

building roads. According to Cowan, ' Tregear used to say that those 

adventurous times along the f'rcntier were the best days of his life'.31 

Next he was running his own business - a samrlll - between Ra8J.an and 

Rangiriri in the mid-• seventies. It was D:>t a financial success, and he 

moved to Taranaki where •he acted a.a engineer for several road boards and 

two to1'D8, and waa carrying on a fl.ourishin8 business•.32 
(It could be 

exciting as well a.a f'l.ourishing. A telegram. from Tregear :found among the 

of'f"icial papers of' the period tells of one frontier incident . His partner 

was out with a survey party, and left the cook behind in camp. When the 

survey party returned they found their chef shot - by a Maori, as Tregear 

assumed and as was later f ound to be the caae. )33 In 1880 he was appointed 

surveyor t o the Royal Commission on Native Reserves. About that ti.me he 

joined the Lands Department permanently, ' to a certain extent through the 

inf'l.uence of' Sir William Fox and Sir Francis Dillon Bell '.34 The rest of 

the decade he spent surveying in various parts of Wellington Province. 

Tregear bad, then, a varied li.f'e: England, go1dfie1ds, wars , pioneering 

generally. Yet such activity did not preolucle e. rather stupendous amount 

31.- Cowan~ •Famous New Zealandera 

32. Cxc1oJ>!#& of' NZ, I , P• 145. 

33. AJHR, 1878, G-11 , P• 1. 

31+. Fair Pl.ax. loc. cit. 

• ... , P• 18. 
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o~ writiD8 and study. While on the frontier in the early ' seventies 

he observed closely and oaretull.y the Ua.ori people, in whose language 

and lif'e he ever af'ter took considerable interest . Although he wrote on 

all manner o~ Polynesian subjects language was his speciality, and he put 

his tidy mind to the compilation of a seven- hundred page Maori- !'2lvnesian 

Comparative Dictionary, published in 1891:35 philology continued to 

fascinate him, and he published articles and smaller dictionaries later. 

He collected honours like unemployment figures. He ,.,.as a Justice of 

the Peace, a Fellott of the lloyal. Geographical Society, of the Royal 

Historical Society, of the Imperial Institute, of the .Anthropological. 

Institute, of the London Philological Society, a ilember of French, Italian 

and Peruvian learned societies, and an o:ff'icer of the French Academy;. This 

last decoration made him rather sore that the British Government had not 

al.so recognised him suitabiy.36 

Tregea.r was in fact deeply sensitive about more than decorations. He 

wrote poetry of uneven and inf'requent merit , and it is worth looking at 

closely for the clues i t gives to hiB character. Tm> supplementary images 

that appear again and again in his verse a.re those of •enclosure• and ' sleep' 

or 'peace'. For example: 

Then did thEU wreathe thee round ••• 
And bide thee in the radiance. 

Entold me with thy •hi teneaa unto peace. 

Passed through the brink to Be:Yond, to the 
infinite rapture of peace.37 

35. E. Tregear, Maori- Polmeaian Comparative Dicti.onar.y (Wellington, 1891). 

36. ' Letters from Men of Mark', E. Tregear to w.P. Reeves, 22 l ovember 1896. 

YI• E. Tregear, ' The ~ 0£ l'lol7ers ' and ' Kina llsn~ng', in "Shadows" . and 
oj;her •.erses (Welljngton, 1919), PP• 5, 6, 9. 



He did not care for ' Endless drifting of human sands,/m.own for ever through 

weary lands ', preferring ' velw t sleep for the tortured. faees , / Slwnber of 

soul ••• /Peace •••• ,38 Tregea.r (if he did not have a death-wish) certainly 

repeats images of ' returning to the womb ' from a grea t world- weariness . 

There is a pantheistic desire to be at oneness with the earth, an instant 

1\7hen the parent- lives/Fade out and hide with the tbiJ18s that were ' . 39 

Tregea.r liked rest, quiet , and orderliness; the desire for t he l att e r is 

also evident in a passe,ge of his prophetic novel publ ished in 1895.40 

From those who met him during the twenty years of his s ecretaryship 

there is lit tle but praise. F.w. Rowley, who we.a later a. distinguished 

pennanent head of t he Department , said i'regear had ' a generally lovable 

disposition'. Tom Mann, the British labour leader, visited Tregea.r in 

1902, and i>und him ' most polite and helpful , as I believe he always was to 

all who called on him'. H. D. Lloyd evidently t hought highly of him. The 

only equivocal note waa sounded by Beatrice ~!ebb, v:ho thought him •a big, 

41 brawny, zealous, muddle-headed sort of person'. It was his idealistic 

socialism that particularly did not impress her: Tregear seems to have 

envisaged the apocalyptic arriva1 of the idea1 state, and in later life it 

39 . 

40. 

41 . 

E. Tregear, ' The Desert ' , in ibid., p. ro. 

E. Tregear, ' The Children' , in ibid., p . 7. 

E. Tregear, Hedged with Divinities ( ellington, 1895)~ pp. 82 tt. 

P..W. Rowley, The Industrial . Situation in New Zealand ( ellinGton, 
1931) , P• 11; T. Mann, Tom Mann' s Memoirs (London, 1923)~ P• 167; 
H.D. Lloyd , Ngest Enda.nd ( New York, 1900) , P • 21+7; s . and B. febb, 
Visit to New Zealand in 1898 ( ell.iJlgton, 1959), P• ,35. 
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led him, albeit briefly, into the political arena.42 

Tregear ' s attitude towards workmen, or towards the lower classes 

generally, was an ambiguous one. Certa.inly he spent a large part of his 

lite and energy - a.s secretary of the Labour Department~ and as President 

of the Social Democratic Party - in the cause of the labouring classes. 

His daughter recallei. ' m.any a time my father ' s heart "a.s wrung with pity' 

for the unemployed, and his grand.eon said he had an ' almost feminine 

consideration for others•. He gave his own money to the needy on occasion. 43 

An example of his financial assistance was a loan to the Australian writer 

Henry Lawson when the latter was without money on one of his visits to New 

Zealand. 41+. 

Yet much of the motivation for half-a-lifetime of labour for the 

' toilers ' of society mllBt have come either :from his desire for orderliness 

or from his idealistic socialism, for the generality of labourers were often 

distasteful to him. He described the British workman (as he recalled him) 

as an ' unmitigated ruffian' , though he admitted that if Reaves's accounts were 

true, the workman of t he 1890s had ' doubtless improved much'. \ihen in North 

Auckland a.s a Royal Commissioner investigating tho Kauri Gum iMustry he 

42. For an account ot his later political. activity aee, B. Gustaf'aon, ' The 
.Advent ot the New Zealand Labour Party, 1900-1919" , unpubllahed. II.A. 
theisia , Auckland University, 1961 , pp. 31 , 4.7, 53, 99-100, 107-<>9, 127 , 
310. 

43. HZBC Tape. His grand.eon' s comment 1a very similar to the description 
of an American Tiaitor, 1'lho found Tregear possessed ' a gentle courtesy 
and a consideration almost tEl!linine • ; Stanley Ki.ngabury, Edward Tregear: 
A Ch!n!oter Sketch (n.p ., maga.dne article held a.s a pamphlet by 
Alexander Turnbull Library, 1911), p-. 326. 

44-. W.H. Pearson, Henry Lawson among the Maoris (Wellington_, 1968), p. 186. 



found the average gum-digger ' a.ltTays an outcast and a. vagrant even near 

Auck.lend or the villages • • • a wild beast ' • 45 

Tregear ' s influence ns a bureaucrat was greatly due to his f'reedom 

f'rom ministerial interference, and with this autonomy his personal attitudes 

were easily able to colour his otticie.l hues. His first minister held many 

similar views on labour and employment: Reeves seems to have let't Tregear 

to fill out the detail for measures which they largely a.greed upon. Tregear 

v1as the dutiful l esser figure in other matters: he once described himself 

as ' a Do5berr:y ' •46 He did not lose his independence rith a new regime. 

' A:s a minister', s~s &rdon, ' Seddon insisted on supervising f!Very detail 

of administration under his charge.•47 ~ben Seddon first became Minister 

of Labour in 1896 he did supervise fairly fully. Tregear told Reeves : 

At first I found him difficult, because he insists 
upon going into every detail himself • • •• his t horough, 
bluff, way has a charm of its own, and he entera so 
thoroughly into matters that he carries one along with 
him. 

This control did not last very long . Ifour months later Tregear wrote : 

' I never get a 1Jord rl th him Lseddoi', except on Sundays, tThen if there is 

aeything really important I get him for half an hour'. It made a difference, 

of course, that the House uas by then in session. By lley 1901: ' I haven't 

seen him /fte~ tvice in the laat six months - practically I am the Minister 

ot Labour'. 'then Tregear did (however spaamodieall.;r) see Seddon it appears 

that the cinl servant did moat or the talldng. He recalled after Seddon' s 

tT~- --- u - of --i..•. i:> • T-gear to .P Re-· 31 An-•at 1896• ui:r~~g·~ ~~uw JllGll CMOA » •v • v•v~, ~ I 

1 April 189a. 

46. ' Letters from llen of Mark'• E. Tregear to . P. evea, 31 August 1896. 

1+7. R. M • .IUrdon, King Dick ( Chri.stchurch, 1955), P • 140. 
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death that the Premier ' would sit f'or hou.n listening to me, to what he 

called my "dreams", but they were dreams that he did not forget to make 

use of' .413 In other words , Tregear' s control was virtually untrammelled 

by either his ministers , the significance o'f which can hardly be underestimated. 

This , then, was the character and the situation of the man who began the 

Department of Labourl+9 in June 1891 , in one ' small room' in the large wooden 

Government office-block that still stands in Lambton Quay. Tregear was for 

the f irst few weeks without assistance, until joined by James J,~ackey, clerk, 

in August. 50 

In June also the proposal of a Bureau went before Parliament, presented 

by Ballance in a small section of his Financial. Statement . He briefly tal.ked 

of the need to collect statistics, to redeploy the labouring force, and to 

f i nd out what unemployment really consisted of'. For effect and rather dubious 

illumination he added a short account of the London poor. 51 Because much else 

in the ' Budget ', especial.l.y thf' projected land- tax, was of such political 

moment the Labour Bureau went largely unnoticed in the subsequent debate. 

J.A. Duthie briefly alluded to the proposal. without mentioning the fureau. 

' When the late Government lett office, and for a long time before', he claimed, 

48. ' Letters from llen of llark', E. Tregear to w.P. Reeves, 22 April 1896; 
31 August 1896; 7 Mq 1901; 18 July' 1906. 

49. The Department mus first called the lbreau of Industries, end waa renamed 
the Department of Labour in 1892. I have- used ' Department' , ' Bareau• 
and ' Labour lbrean' interchangably, ae wae the usage of the ' nineties. 
The work of the hireau proper waa of' course but one aspect of the 1r0rk 
of the whole Department • 

.5().. Rowley, Industr1al Situation, p. 12; Issued UDlor the direction or the 
Hon. J .A. llil.1ar, lli.nister of Labour, New Zealand Department o~ Labour 
(Wellington, 1907', P• 5. For Mackq, aee Cxclopedia of' NZ._ I, P• 146. 

51 . FD, 1891 , 71, P • 68; AJIJR, 1891, B-6. P• 15. 



' we did not have such a thing as an unemployed class .. ' Now it was said 

that there were unemployed in all large eenttea of population. 

c tioned: 

I notice, that the Government intend to establ.ish 
labour bureaux in the colony. About this . I wou1d 
point out , we must be very caretul indeed. because, 
whatever is done, I hope we shall never destroy the 
self- reliance of the people at large. 52 

c.n. ?fills 

Little criticism of weight or of fury could be levelled against the 

Bureau when its techniques were still la.rgefy unknown. The New Zealand 

Her ald decided in an e •torial note on 8 June, ' It is not likely that there 

will be much opposition to the proposal to establish Labour Bureaux all over 

the colony•, but the Herald thought it (s~/ ould have to be watched •or it 

may develope into miacheivous f;1fil tendencies ' . There was complaint about 

the possible cost . The Herald also pointed out t hat the Bureau could hardly 

hope to place unemployed skilled men, and these men, it claimed, were in fact 

the main part of' the exodus to Australia. 53 

At any rate, something was finally being done to e.11.eviate the lot of 

unemployed. A Government which owed its existence at least partly to the 

votes of the workers, those sut'.feri.ng or likely to suffer from unemployment , 

had admitted its responsibility to help solve the loss of opportunities for 

employment,, and had set up a Labour Bur au with .a pioneer and poet in ge. 

The forms this alleviation took a.re de cribed in the next section. 

52. PD .. 1891, 71 , pp. 264. (Duthie) , 464 (Jlills) . 

53 . NZH. 8 June 1891 . 
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III UNEMPLOYMEN'.l.1 1\ND REDEPLOYMENT. 

•The pressing difficulty at the time the Bureau was inaug..i;ated was 

the presence of "unemployed" labour in the chief towns of the colony. ' 

So wrote Tregear in his f irst annual ' Report'. He t hought the gathering 

of the unemployed in the cities was due to the • centra1ising tendencies of 

modern institutions'; to the introduction of labour-saving machinery ; to 

decline in public works expenditure . ' It was necessary that some outv~ard 

set should be given to the human tide £that is to say, th "exodus" to 

Australiij, and that every facility should be given to labourers to proceed 

to available work in out-districts .•1 

Two points should be made here about Tregear ' s work in finding employment 

for men . First : Lloyd reported that Tregear ' has conceived it to be his 

function not to provide work f'or manual workers alone, but, in his O\m phrase, 

2 f"or all classes of' labour, mental as ell as physical'. It may well have 

b en so (although Lloyd was often careless or over-enthusia tic with his 

material) , but t here is no other evidence that Tregear thought any furth r 

than providing men with picks , shovels, and hard physical. ork. 

he had said: 

happineas in labour st b the lot of the fe 
have obtain co enial ployment •••• This 
cont ent can never be the fortune of the ma.ases 

1. , 1892• - 14"1 P• 1. 

In 1887 

2 • Lloyd, .--.--.;;;...;;;;;;g,;:;;;,;:;::;;;JO This ay- have b en t8ken fro :i: 

1895 t r ring to f ale la.bour; 
·1895, 

, 



whose occupations are thrust upon th by 
necessity and great social pressure. 3 

Or, presumably, by bureaucratic pressure. 

The second point, which i'ollows in large measure from the first , is 

that al though the Department did some ork in placing unemployed artisans 

in the sld.lled trades to which they had been accustomed, by far the greatest 

proportion of men assisted were unskilled labourers . Alternatively, skilled 

tradesmen whose occupation was undergoing rationalisation, mechanisation, or 

just plain depression, were assisted by the Department towards the unskilled 

:field. This happened, for instance, to a number of printers and bootmakers 

hose trad~s were changed by the advent of linotype and shoe-making machinery; 

as there were no openings printers often became bushmen and bootmakers were 

turned perforce into roadmakers . 

Tregear apparently began his Bureau with a rare ene~gy . ' rihen I 

first took charge of the department I used to endeavour to find work at 

once for every applicant • , and he promptly had them transported to those 

districts where he as informed labour waa required. The complaint was 

then ade that towns were being •flooded' with men ho would not work. 

' Since then we have been more care1"ul . ,4 

Gradually s.yat evolved, partly derived t'rom overseas, ot deal.ing 

ri th the applioanta for ork. waa no doubt a: are of the N Zealand 

pr cedents of his Bureau, and al.so th orking of the usual comm rcial ency. 

3. • Trego , ·~h~e~u .. ni .. ·.o-.n--.• ".,._ .......... t .. 1 .. 0.,.n .. :..__• .. Tha=-t..-a...,..hi....,.....,a .. t.-a.,,t .. e....,o ... f....,c ... 1 ... vil...,...,i.,.s,..a ... t.io....,.n,.....,. ,.• • 
( ellington, 1887 , P• 

4 . air Play, loc. cit . 
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His more sophisticated knowledge came :f'rom the United States, where 

several state governments had set up labour bureaux. 5 The techniques 

of matching labour with demand bad to be adapted to New Zealand conditions. 

Labour Agents (generally policemen in small towns) were appointed 

throughout the colony, nearly two hundred of them in all. 
6 The Agent as 

responsible for finding out what employment vacancies there were in his 

district by checking with newspaper advertisements , ' asking around town', 

and anticipating any increase in d and as seasonal work (such as shearing 

or bushfelling) became imminent . This information was periodically tele-

graphed to the \"ellington office. The Agent also kept a register of all 

who applied for work, and these numbers were also sent to head office where 

the lists of vacancies and surplus labour ere matched. A f'urther telegx-am 

from head of'f'ice directed surplus labour in one district t o another area 

where i t was required. The general idea of providing for the unemployed 

therefore rested on the following thesis: 

it was ascertained that while the l arger towns 
were plus the labour-lng class s , the smaller 
towns and various districts were minus the 
labour required, ev'n to perform the seasonable 
requisite ork •••• 

t if a man was destitute in New P.l.ymouth, of hat use informing him 

that work was available in ap.ier? Unl as he bee 

to the oth r side of th island he could not re oh the work. If h felt 

5. Tr gear' s ' eport • for 1892 bas app,end a p aha ri,ug st te in the 
u.s .• A. th L hour reaux. AJHR, 1892, H-14..,, P• I. 15J. Report• 
on thes erican bureaux are so :tt red throughout the Dep ent • s 
Journal in sub equent years . 

6. For the loo t:U>n of th se nt , ee apa following p. 119 bel.ow. 

7. Lewis, Labour reau in NZ, p . 1. 



disincl ined to walk, nothing was solved. Tregear sidestepped this problem 

with •free' railway passes . There were two types of passes . If a man 

were prepared to travel to another district where no definite vacancy 

a.waited him, but where it was known or rumoured that jobs were available, 

he was given his fare by the Department, no strings being attached. Of 

course, the system was abused. ' Every effort ', Tregear protested, ' short 

of espionage is used to ascertain the bona fides of applicants and to prevent 

the railway- passes falling into the hands of rogues .• In 1891- 92 1000 men 

received passes and were subsequently employed; the figure for 1892- 93 was 

750. The average cost was fifteen shillings in the former and sixteen and 

eight- pence in the later case . No record states how many men received f'ree 

passes and were not employed. Perhaps the Department did not know - the 

figures given suggest approximations and their reliability may be questioned. 8 

At'ter 1893 free passes appear to have been discontinued.. 

A man despatched to a definite job in a definite location was merely 

advanced his fare . Because it had passed (or in 1891 was about to pass) 

the Truck Act , the Government could not automatically deduct the fare ~om 

the workman ' s subsequent earnings , so the men gave an undertaking in writing 

(and in later years filled in a form) pro sing repayment . 9 This system, a 

great deal ore sensible (though open to abuse in a limited way) , worked fairly 

w 11 : fter only three year the advances had b en repaid t the high rat of 

81 perLoeir~ ; in e South al a at that tim , h re a similar syst wa used, 

payment wa only 44 per-. cent ; the r te ot rep ent in N Zealand w a 

9. PD, 1892, 78, p . 361+ (R eves}; compa.r , Lloyd, N st &ya.and, P• 199. 



10 
subsequently as high as 97 per oent . 

'6. 

In order to give the workers encouragement as well a.s relief', 

concession coupon8 were used: ' The system by which Cook ' s Tourists 

enjoyed certain advantages of reduced prices ••• when journeying for 

pleasure, has been partially applied to others travelling i'or necessity'. 

Coupons entitled the um?mployed, usually only while they were in transit 

to work, to obtain food , lodgings and tares at reduced prices from some 

firms and establishments. ' Employment being gained, the coupons are no 

longer allowed to be used, but full prices a.re charged. 111 The workman 

was not in fact subsidised by the Department, but by the business world. 

The worst gap in the coupon system was the ret'usal of the Railway Commiss:ioners 

to grant concessions; in later years when the railways were once again under 

12 
departmental control the concession was a helpful 25 per cent. 

The Department published, to disseminate labour news, its own monthly • 

. The Journal of the Department of Labour was .first issued in March 1893 aa 

the Journal of Colllllleroe and Labour; the title was changed w1 th the sixth 

issue, in Augwst 1893. It carried. for a time tables and in:f'onnation provided 

by other Government departments. Its important feature was a monthly summary 

ot reports f'rom moat of the Labour Agents in the colony. The bulk of the 

remainder of each issue, which soon grf!lfl to around one hundred pages, wa.a 

made up of i tema of new a on labour mea.aures in other countrias, and by 

10. AJHR, 1894, H-6, P• 3; Journal, April 1894., P• 89; .AJBR, 1915, 
u-11 , P • 43. 

11 . A.THR., 1892, ll-14, P• 2. 

12.. PD, 1891+, 83, P• 313 (A. D. rillls end R. J. Seddon); NZ D!J2ertlaent of 
Labour, P • 30. 



articles of interest on labour problems, reprinted from overs as journals 

such as The Forum. North American Review. Contemporary Review. and including 

authors as notable a.s Henry George a.nd J . A. Hobson. 

' It is intended that the journal shall fol~ow somewhat on the lines of 

"The Board of Trade Journal tt iasued in Britain. • 13 The Webbs were unimpressed, 

but Tregea.r was proud of his Journal; he insisted that it bad ' met with 

approbation not only in New Zealand but in other lands•, and met criticism by 

claiming that the J ournal tried to present articles :favouring differing po.ints 

of view. 14 The editorship ~as mainly Tregear' s , though in the :first year of 

publication he had considerable assistance from Mrs Grace Neili. 15 The 

Journa.l had a very limited. circulation and it is doubtful whether many 

unemployed would have read an.cl acted upon the reports it contained f'rom 

local Agents . 

As far as it could the Department attempted to overcome the marital 

difficulties involved in unemployment and its relief. Wh en employment on 

Government works was available a system of' priorities was applied. Preference 

as first given to unemployed married men with families , then to idowers with 

dependent children. to single men supporting parents ,. aid finally to single 

unencumbered en, the latter selected according to length of un plo3111ent. 

New Zealanders were 
16 enerall.y given priority over men from other colonies . 

Sometimes a ballot taken, but on at le t two occasions this ' Job lott ry' 

1}41 AJ 1893, 10, P• 5; Jou , April 189,, P• £1J. 
14. AJHR# 1895, H-6# P• 2; Journal , July 1894, p .. 2. 

15. Cxclopttdi of NZ, I , P• 171 . 

16. NZ De;e ent .of Labour, p. 23; Fair Pl,!%, loc . cit . 



produced equivocal results . A group of Christchurch registered unempl oyed 

When invited by the Hon. 14r Seddon t o come and 
state their case ••• took the advice of their 
agitating leaders , and decli ned the Minister ' s 
unusual request . Then when the Minister selected 
from the register s i xty-six of the most pressing 
cases to go to work, thirty- four either declined 
to answer their names or declined . to go after 
balloting for places . 

Mr Shanaghan, the Christchurch Agent, had to send ten single men to make up 

the number .
17 There was a similar occurence in 1897 at Napier. Thirty-

four married men were registered in mid- winter as unemployed . Four places 

became available on roadwork. "hen the ballot was called only t wel.ve 

appeared, and two of the men selected ref'uaed to go . 
18 

The priority system gave rise to complaint at times . F. v. Lang said 

in the House, ' Men were bei?l8 sent f'"rom other parts of the colony to wor k ••• 

on the co-operative system. He woul d not object to this, provided the local 

men did not require work ••• he considered it very ha.rd that they should have 

to leave their homes and seek ork elsewhere'. He had compl ained about the 

same matter the previous year. · • Hall-Jones, Minister of Public rks , said 

that ' only in the very necessitous cases ' were married men from outside the 

district taken on in preference to locals . 19 The Labour Agent in Pahiatua 

reported a similar difficulty in 1893. Residents said married men ot ' low 

reput ' or ' with disreputable families·• ought not to be brought in from outside 

when there w re •steady single men who are atrug6ling to build a nest for 

th selvea•.20 

17. AJlm, 1893, 10, PP• 20-21. 

18. Jourpal.. July 1897, P• 582. 

19. PD., 1896, 92,_ PP• -,r;,.76. The co-op ro.tiv syst is d scribed 1n 
detail below, PP • 51-52. 

20 . AJHR, 1893, H-10, p . 17. 



PLATE U . 

A Co-operative Works Camp. The men in the camp 

are engaged on rai1wa;y construction in 'I'aranaki . 

The photognph as taken c. 1~. 

(McAllister Co1leetion, Alexander Turnbull Library, 

Wellington. ) 





Generally married men were loath to leave their own district . If 

they went away on the off-chance of employment they had to leave their 

wives and children to the mercies of the Charitable Aid Board. It 1a:s, 

in a sense, the wives and children that helped keep Christchurch unemployment 

figures so high : there were no public works near Christchurch, and men 

transferred to work elsewhere drifted back to Christchurch as soon as their 

job was over . Wives , on the other hand, wished to stay in the city that 

was their home . Tregear felt they ought to be compelled to go with the men.21 

There was provision, at Departmental expense, for wives and families to be 

sent with the men, but few avail t hemselves of this of'fer : only 104 wives 

(with 280 children) accompanied their husband.a in 1893-91+, and even less the 

22 :following year . Poverty in the city was t'laubtless more comfortable for 

many women than prosperity in a co- operative camp. 

The ' half- pay order ' provided a measure of security for the lonely 

wife - and some control over careless husband.a . en the married man was 

employed on Government works away from his wife, he was required, as a 

condition of being given his job, to sign an order that half his pay shoul d 

be sent directly to his wife. The amount was made out as a money order in 

the wife ' s name so that only she could cash it , and was remitted by the Post 

Office. According to Lloyd, thr hundred wives received a total of $40.ooo 

in six months through this thod; but as Rowley points out, a division 

which leaves th an 1th halt his pay to squander and his wife with the other 

half to clothe and feed her children is not especially equ1table . 23 At beat 

21 . Jounia1, April 1894, pp. 1, 5. 

22 . A.Tim, 1894, H- 6, P• 20; 1895, H-6, p . 35. 

23. Z Department of Labour, p . 23; Lloyd, Newest Engl.and, P• 201 ; Rowley, 
lnduatrial Situation, P• 8. Lloyd' s figure is given in dollars aa it 
appeared in his book ( 1900) . 



it was an improvement on destitution. 

The Bureau soon became popular; doubtless it was patronised as 

eagerly by the rogues looking for free railway passes as by men who 

desperately wanted and needed employment . In the Lambton a.y building 

' the men blocked the corridors and nocked into the office, even pressing 

upon the clerks at their desks ' • 24 

Other attention was often more critical. The &.lreau had tried in July 

1891 advertisill8 in the newspapers the districts where it was reported 

labourers were required.. There w re, the item salJ.d, 150 bushmen and several 

roadmaking hands needed at Tolaga Bay~ 40 bushmen required at Masterton, 40 

at \' a.nganui, 20 at Raglan, while there were other opportunities on the gumfields . 

The New Zealand Herald pointed out that local. reaction might not be happy with 

this sort of tactic . ' It will be interesting to see if the announcements of 

this Labour Bureau a.re agreed to by the persons in the districts referred to, 

or if they are of the same doubt:f'ul nature as Captain Edwin' s eather predict 

ions. •25 

We may give here an example of local reaction to the work of the Department. 

The PoTertY Bay HerN.d reported on 17 1892 that ther was suf'ficient work 

for a permanent labouring popul.ation of the district. and for some outsiders, 

in the months to co e - optimistic view with winter approaching. Two 

de.,ys later it noted that twenty-two bu.cu.w~vu wer being sent to Gisborne by 

th Bureau of Industries . with th imla ant influx., there w a 

cautious rec ider tion of labour prospects in the area. 26 

24,. Rowley• Industrial Situation1 p. 12 .• 

25. NZH. 16 July 1891 . 

26 . Poverty Bay H rald., 17 
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On 23 May the Poverty &.y Herald reported that there was need for 

' about a score• of labourers, and that the Maori population (which it was 

assumed the Labour Bureau had overlooked) could cope ell enough with the 

bushf'elling and sheep.shearing. Residents did not want penniless men sent 

to Gisborne. In f act, the newspaper decided, it was better to have a scarcity 

of labour than too much; better to have slower development than to have any

one in the district destitute . 27 The men duly arrived . There was a fuss 

because they arrived in Gisborne penniless (as predicted) , with nothing to 

support themselves while they looked for work. Nevertheless. they had all 

got work. There is a suggestion of ' I told you so ' in the Povertx Bs.v 

Herald' s subsequent report that five of the men had cleared out and taken 

28 their equipment with them. 

Parliamentary complaints were m8.J'\Y, and the Journal as often the focus 

of attack. It was several times brought up for debate and inevitably 

criticised as wasteful expenditure. At times its continuance was in 

doubt , although it eventually weathered the storms until its demise in the 

stress of the Great War • Reeves once topically joked, ' I fully expect 

when I take up the Opposition papers tomorrow to read that the death of the 

late Pr ident Carnot was instigated by the Minister of Labour and f'omented 

by the Labour Journal• • 'l'he joke rebounded shortly afterwards when one ot 

Tre&ear"s reprints. was construed to in c te Governm t approval tor tree 

love - an article on a Peruvian proto- aociali t colocy.29 The Journal. wa.a 

27. Ibid., 23 ~ 1892. 

28. Ibid., 30 llq 1892; 31 IIay 1892. I am indebted to Professor .H. 
Oliver for the references in nn 26-28. 

29.. PD., 1894.. 83, PP• 47 ( eeTea) , 4.61..lt.79. The article, ' A successful 
Sociallatic Colony in Peru', appears in the Jourpal, llq 1894.,, PP• 43-48. 



in danger as late as 1896. Seddon thought it ' a most useful production', 

but then apparently had second thoughts f'or later in the year Tregear wrote 

to Reeves that the Journa.l was to stop, since the circulation did not warrant 

the expense and because it was one of' the ' easy points of attack' for members . 30 

Parliamentary criticism attacked more the wastef\ilness and gullibility 

of the Bureau than its existence. Captain William Russell, f'or instance, 

claimed that the fureau was sending into country districts men physically 

incapable of work, which Reeves denied. 31 G. Fisher and Duthie were 

persistent critics . 32 Fisher, it was , who complained that the :free railway 

passes made Australians think New Zealand was a land of' milk and honey. This 

charge contained probably an element of' truth, and Reeves (or Tregear) 

eventually had advertisements put in the main Australian newspapers , warning 

against Australians crossing the Tasman in expectation of work, not to say 

charity. 33 Duthie ' s criticism could be acute . He noted on one occasion 

the Department 1 s claim that 4000 men had been sent into the countcy; yet 

there had been no decrease in the population of the towns . 

The f'aet was that there had simply been a little 
circulation going on. Men had come :from the 
country to get work from the Bureau, and had been 
sent back again into the country by the &ireau. 
l en c down to town f'rom the country for a spre • 
and when their money •a done • • • they decided to 
return, an:l went to the L hour Bureau, and were 
given a eans of returning. 34. 

30 . PD, 1896, 94., PP• 2.48 (G •• Russell) , 249 (Seddon}; ' Letters t'.roa en 
of' Mark ', E. Tregear to . P. Reeves , 22 November 1896. 

31 . PD, 1892, 77, p . 16. 

32. For instance: PD, 1892, Tl, p . 211 , 372; 78, P• 323; 1893, 79, p. 92; 
80, P• 203, 459. 

33. PD, 1893, 79, p. 92 (Fisher) ; 1894, 83, P• 41.. (Reeves) . 

34. PD, 1892~ 77, P• 371 . 
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The measures of the Department had indeed been a mixture of success and 

failure . To a certain extent labour was redeployed. In 1891- 92, 1730 men 

were sent to private miployment as against only 863 to Government works . 

There was also a shift of population from the South Island to the North Island, 

men arriving at the \'lellillgton office t'rom Christchurch and Dunedin, applying 

for assistance, and being sent to work in the North Island. 35 The following 

table shows from where men who \fere assisted came :36 

North Island 767 

South Island 1761 

New South ~ales 20 

Rest of Austral.ia 8 

Britein 7 

1054 of' those assisted were married and these men hsd 3583 dependent children 

- or an avemge of nearly 3. 5 dependent children each. 37 

But unemployment continued. The next year the Department had to assist 

to work 3874 men, end m: even greater proportion ( v:l.rtually half) were married 

men. There was more to unemployment than redeployment ; the titticulty was 

not overcome, a.a the Auckland Agent tho\18ht it YiOUld be, ' by the judicious 

issue of' a few railwSiV passes •.38 

35. AJHR, 1893, H- 10, p . 17. This continued through the ' nineties . For 
instance, in 1891.i-95 954- men were assisted to w-0rk in the southern part 
of lell.ington province and 179 of these bad come from the South Island; 
AJHR, 1895, II-6, P• 33. 

36. AJlii, 1892, H- 14., p. 6. The dllparity between the figures for each 
ialtmd is not typical. By 1894--95, 1466 North Isl.and.era were aeeiated 
and 1498 South Island.era (AJilR, 1895, H-6, p . 35) and thereafter more 
North Ialendera were &8dated than South Ialandet'a . 

37. Ibid., P• 6. Compare, AJHR, 1909, B-11 , p . iii: the computati.on of 
3.48 in the latter table includea not onliY children but ' 92 parents 
ic.• &Upported by single men. 

38. .AJHR, 1893, H-10, P • 14. 



If we look at the ' Occupations ' table of the 1891 Census we can see 

clearly the considerable numbers of men engaged in ork which might be 

precariously permanent, or seasonal, or plainly casual. 13, 716 gave their 

occupation as agrieul tura.l labourers. This group included most f'arm orkers 

who did not own a farm. A large percentage would have been fairly permanent 

employees , perhaps changing their employers every few years • Maey, however, 

would have been employed only in the harvesting months,, at most from October 

through Mey, and perhaps not continuously in those months. 13, 767 w-ere 

listed as ' labourer (undefined) '. ileitis possi.ble that the two categories 

might have some common personnel it se s that there were 27 .ooo men mo• 

occupation was likely to be •casual' . To this total can be added 10. 099 

alluvial gold ners (less nearly 3000 Chinese) and 2544 kauri• gum diggers., 

for while many of the miners and diggers remained at their ' trade ' regardl.ess 

of prices and conditions , numbers of men turned their hand.a to gold and gum 

fossieking tor only a season or two; am. they would otherwise appear as 

casual 1abourera . 39 

There are other, smaller groups which can be identified aa seasonal or 

casual workers: 

Drover, shearer, shepherd etc . 

lb bman~ axeman, grubb r 

6427 

2536 

Cobstruction labourer (rail ay or roa.d) 2027 

Station labourer 

hit r , trapper. fowler, ebunter 

1608 

1296 

In a4d1 ticm ther w re . neral hul'ldred various cooka, tl.axmill orkers ,, and 

39, Census gf the Oolon.y of' N Zealand, 1891,. pp. 296-,303; Chin se 
iners, P• JOit .. 
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two hundred hawkers and pedlars. 40 

There was of course year by year change in these numbers; they are 

not arranged against very precise categories, and men ould easily driflt 

through the spectrum, :from farmhand to rabbiter to shearer to sta:tion 

labourer. As Reeves wrote: 

The country people in the colonies move about; most 
of the real workmen are nomads. I do not mean only 
the classes whose \'IOrk keeps them always moving - the 
drovers, mail-carriers, hawkers, waggoners •••• The 
harvesters, too, in most farming districts, are not 
resident l abourers •••• Artisans and general la.bourer!

1 seem to share in the readiness to shift their ground. 

Nevertheless, the figures do give a pioture of a huge segment (possibly one

fifth) of t he m e working population as a great casual pool, in which the 

less enthusiastic, the less strong, the less lucky might have a fine margin 

between occupational mobility and unemployment. 

To adjust a casual labouring force o:f this kind to the demands of 

seaaonal work is strictly a theoretical exercise. The dif'ficu1ties the 

DePartment faced were not just those of supply and demand, but also distance 

and experience. The lellington office reported slack times in April 1893, 

but ' the bush felling season, which ia now close at hand, will have the ef'1'ect 

of relieving the unsld 11 ed labour ket to a large extent•. 42. The ame 

hope was r ated during the next t mo ths: 

erous contracts have b en let during the month 
for buah-t'elllng, end. judging by the large numb r 

40. Ibid., PP• 296-303. 

41 . Reeves, tate Experiments, I, pp. 31-32. 

42. Journel., April 1893, p •. 29. 



et tenders invited through the medium of the 
country newspapers, we anticipate that the 
majority of men suitable for the work, no?

3
out 

of employment, will speedily be absorbed. · 

In August. however, it was reported in the JournaJ. that although there were 

still considerable numbers of unemployed the country Agents said there was 

a scarcity of capable bushmen.44 

Sometimes world markets had an effect on the labour market and increased 

the difficulties of the Department. In May 1893 around Auckland, unemployed 

were going to the gumf'ields ' where they were speedily absorbed'; by December 

they were leaving the gumfie1ds as the prices paid for gum had f'allen to a 

point that hardly enabled the diggers to live. The prices rose once more 

in January 1894, but had fallen again by March , so that •men are abandoning 

the fields and making their WS(f into town' where they increased the number 

of inactive men. 4-5 Auckland by then was full of \lllemployed gumdiggers , 

hands who had just finished. harvest i ng, and those off the beats - Auckland 

being the port of call for the 'cheap fare' steamers arriving from .Australia.46 

Around January ea.eh year there was fairly full employment . Agents did 

not even bother to 'book ' men at the ottices, but simply gave them information 

as to where hands were reqrrl.red.1+7 Of course. even at the heisht of the busy 

season the vagaries of' we ther could upset the calculations of the Bureau. 

43. Joul'!!!l.. Uq 1893 .. P• 31; June 1893, P• 47. 

414.. Joum.e],. Auguat 1893. P• 19; September 1893., P• 2. 

45• Jouoo. Kay 1893. P• 30; December 1893. P• 1; Januar.r 1894.., P• 2, 
Karch 1894., P• 1 .. 

4'), • . Journal• April 1894-, P• 5. 

1+7.. AJHR.., 18931 H-10. PP• 11+~16. 
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1893-94 was a wet sea.son in Canterbury, the grain harvest was poor, and 

unemployment t'1gures remained high. A dry season did not alwS\YS help : 

in 1894- 95 the grass-seed harv'E)st was spoilt at Gisborne in this wq, with 

e. lack o~ work resulting.48 And Christmas with its holidays and festivities , 

brought men (and families) to town for a brief period, although most soon 

left for the country again.49 

After January the position soon worsened. Toward.a the end of the month, 

if we take 1895 as an example, the shearing contracts finished: there was 

soon unemployment in the Gisborne, Hawkes Bay and 1.&anawatu areas because of 

this , and many men lef't these places for ellington. Generally at this time 

summer bushf'elling contracts were completed, and no new contracts would be 

called for a t ime . Killing resumed at freezing works in Janua.cy and coal-

mining at the beginning of March ; in Russell. , on the other hand, this wa.s 

the time of year to closa the fish factories . The situation a.t the end of 

February was still reasonably good: harvesting in th~ South Island was now 

' in full swing' , though the falling-off in prices in 1895 meant that a.t Timaru , 

for instance, fewer harvesters were employed. In the Wa.i.rarapa., moreover, 

work on the stations had become slack and hands were being discharged. There 

was work available in the hop fields at Nelson; and men were sought in 

Eketahuna for autumn fencing contracts . 50 

By Mq the winter had ~et in alongside unemplo)'Dlent . at best the Agents 

ould report th t most local men were employed (as at · odville). at worst 

48. .AJHR• 189f... H-6. P• 1 • Jourpal,. March 1891., P• 21 January 1895 •. P• 1. 

49. .Journal, January 1894. P• 2; Jamar.v 1895, P• .}. 

50 . Journal.. Jen,ua.ry 1895. PP• 1, 2,. 4 , 6; February 1895. PP• f09• 110._ 
112; llarch 1895, PP·• 21.9. 220, 221; April 1895, PP• 331 , 332. 
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that there were local unemployed as well as men from other towns travelling 

in the vicinity (as at WBllgQnui and Patea) . 51 Local men could o:ften be 

placed now in private employment, with several small but continual l ocal 

jobs. For outsiders only bushfelling or Government works would (or might) 

be available. In the big cities tli~re were relief- works - roadmaldng, or 

constructing public amenities - provided by the civic authorities . 

In October employment opportunities arrived with the .... pr:ing grass . 

For Gisborne, ' shearing is now L"l f'ull swing'. and in Hawkes Bey"• Manawa.tu 

and \'/aira.rapa there were fewer men on the roads and little ' local ' unemployment . 

By November the Auckland Agent was able to report ' Fewer applications i"or 

employment than for some months past ' , while in Gisborne some men declined to 

truce up off'ers of Government roadma.king. South of Nelson there was still 

distress until the harvest started; the cycle is complete with the 1''ebruary 

report from Rangiora : ' All men in the district are busy at harvestina'.52 

In this careful. manner did the Department buil.d up its lmowledge of supply 

and demand, of the general di:fficulties engendered by seasonal work . It built 

up such information not only so that it might try a.Id adjust plac ent 0£ men 

to the vacancies availa..bl.e, but to f'ulf'il that point of Ba.llance• s initial 

programme: to find out what un ployment really consisted. or; 53 or, in 

other word.a, what cauaed \Ul ployment . 'l'regear now knew that there was 

more than eimple redeployment involved. lie knew also that there wa.s a gap 

in the winter when the cure-all, buaht'elling, did not baorb the surpl us of 

51. Journal, ~ 1s9s. p-. i..38. 

52. Journal, October 1895, p. 978: November 1895, p . 1081; February 
1896, P• 108., 

53. PD, 1891, 71 • p . 68. 



labour, either because there was less bushfelling in a district - as in 

parts of the Wa.ira.rapa area where settlement in the •eighties had been 

f'ollow"'1. by consol.idation and the decline of seasonal \VOrk in the ' ninetiea ;54 

or because too many of the unemployed were unskilled in bushfelling - a job 

that required not only fitness, but expertise and experience. One of' the 

WB\fS to bridge the gap was to get priYate employers , in both town and country, 

to take on extra hands, or at least to keep :f\tll staffs. 

Unfortunatel.y, private employern looked on the Bureau for a long time 

with considerable disfavour. In .Auckl.8.nd employers believed at first they 

would get only inferior workers through the a.treau;. consequently it was 

decided to publish in the ma.in newspapers lists of men seeking employment 

so employers could see that suitable men were available. The Christchurch 

Agent thought the lack of' patronage from private employers might have been 

due to a deficiency of advertising by the :&lreau in comparison with the publicity 

of commercial agents. ' Yet I fear there is a strong political undereQ.rrent 

at the bottom of' it . ' 55 Tregear thought so too . He COl!lplained in 1891+ that 

employers were not giving •generous support ' to the Department . A year later 

the change was stated more directly. 

55. 
56. 

I received many complaints frO!It working men during 
the year as to the manner in which they have been 
received when seeking work by landholders -·· and 
there baa been no la.ck of accuaationa t.rom all parts 
of the country as to h.a.nd.s be:i:ag disahe.rged. unneceaa
arily in order to eaibe.rrus the department • •·•• I • 
efraid that the expreaaion. "Go and. get work from the 56 Government you put in•" baa been only too fi-equently u aecl •••• 

S..H. Frenkl1n, ' The Village and the Bush"• Pacig.c Viewpoint,. l 
(Septeaber 196o) , pp. 16o-80. 

AJHR, 1893, 10, PP• 1~, 21 ; Journal, April 1895, P• 331 . 
AJHR.,. 1894, H-6, p . 3; 1895, It-6, P• 2. In 1896 Seddon claimed in a speech 
at Baatinga that ate.ti-on owners were trying to emba.ra.ss t he Govel"DPlent by 
employing Maori instead of European shearers; see, NZH, 23 Ney 1896.-



so. 

When priTate employers did not aasist - or cou1d not aasist , for these 

were depression years and they had problems ot their O\Yil - the Department 

was forced to find men places on the co-operative works. 

The Labour Department 1l'B8 directly connected. with the co-operative 

system in matters of labour supply; and indirectly through mutual interest 

with the Lands and Public rforks Departments in forestalling unanployed agitation. 

Criticism of the co-operative system was increasingly linked TTith oritioiam o£ 

the Labour Department; for example, R.c. Bruce aaid in the House ' that in 

at"ter-years thia Labour Bureau and co-operative system would be looked back 

upon u an excrescence indidental to a period of great industrial excibtment 

and upheaTal'. Tregear typified such criticism as ' Rash and misleading 

statements ' ; and he pointed out in his 1896 ' Report ' that •no actual 

adm1nbtrative power /;ver the co-operative systei} lies \Tith the Labour 

Department ' • 57 However, the Bureau soon became the only means through which 

a man wanting to be employed on GoverDDent works could be engaged.; only those 

apnlications made at the Bureau were regarded a.a gemiine . 58 And when ' grumbling ' 

on the co-operative works became extremely bad, Labour Agents were permitted to 

visit the works and try to smooth mat ters oTer. 59 The Department had, as it 

were, a veated interest. 

The co-operative works deaerYe to be desaribed in aome dotail, not 

leaat becauae (aince private employment waa aoarce) the maJority ot unemployed. ·. 

&Dieted by the Department in the 1890a were sent to GoTernnent worka constructed 

57. FD, 1892, 78, P• J66; AJHB., 1894., B-6, P • 1; 1896, u-.6, P• nil. 

58. PD, 1896, 92, P• 392 (w.w. ColliDa); AJBR, 1900, B-11 , P• i; 1901, 
H-11 , P• 1; 1902, ~11 , P • 11. 

59. J.JHll, 1896, H-6, P• Tiil. 
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under this labouring system. The following table shows the mnnbera 

placed in private and in Government employment through the decade . 60 

1891-92 

1892-93 

1893-94 

1894- 95 

1895-96 

1896-97 

1897- 98 

1898-99 

Private Employment 

1730 

2518 

1019 

894 

708 

652 

544 

638 

Government Employment 

863 

1356 

2322 

2136 

2163 

1066 

1491 

1i+n 

The genesis of the co-operative system was apparently fairly fortuitous . 

Soon after Seddon became l4inister for Public Works in 1891 , some tenders for 

construction of an extension to the Ngakawau, West Coo.st , railway line were 

accepted, but three of the contracts were subsequent~ not taken up. Normally, 

Seddon would have called for :fresh tenders . However, hen he arrived at 

Westport he found ' a large number of men who had flocked there from different 

parts o:f the colony• expecting to get employment on the construction o:f thi.s 

rail ay'. New tenders would have caused dela.y and hardship . Seddon decided 

to cut the delay, withhold advertisements for tresh tenders, and inaugurate 

61 :for public works a syst he adapted f"rom hat he had seen on t~ gold.field.a. 

He •asked the men to divide themselves into parties of about fifty each. 

and to select fro ach party certain trustees, the trustees to take th work 

liO. AJiiR, 1909.~ H- 11 , P• iv. The figures for 1891-92 are for ten. m hs. 

61 . AJ~. 1893, D-SA. P• 2; furdon, Kin& Ilick, P• 93. 



:from the Government in the ordinary way, but the work itsel:t to be done by 

the whole of the men, each one having equal interest with his :fellows ; the 

price to be given to be :fixed by the Engineer in charie o:f the work'. In 

this manner not only were delays to be avoided, but the contradtor ' s profit 

was cut out; the men received - theoretically, at any rate - the same level 

62 of wages, while the contractor's share remained with the Treasury. 

To Seddon this experlmst in co-operation was not simply en interim 

measure. From the start he insisted that it was ' a system which, in the 

near future, must , I think, obtain tliroughout' and ' it will long be recognised 

as the proper system on which our public works should be constructed'. 

Further, he thought the system should be integrated with la.nd.-settlem~nt 

schemes . •It is neeessa.ry that a remedy should be devised for the mistakes 

of the past, and that remedy is the construction of works on the co-operative 

system, and the simultaneous throwing-open of lands for settlement in the 

vicinity of the works .• This was the birth of the •alternate system• • 63 

It was the unalterable belief of many of the critics of the co-operative 

system that the wages were either excessive, or a great deal more than 8J\Y'\There 

else. The initial reaction of the New Zealand Herald in 1891 ia typical • 

. Th inevitable result will be that Mr Seddon rill 
draw crowds of en from their work at 4a. or Sa to 
where he ia i>g{ing 9af.' /;er working &iJ from the 
public f'Unds . 

Thia at leut was a more definite sort of attack than a.s. Fish made in 

62. AJD.• 1893, D-SA. pp. 2-3.. 

63. IbU.., pp .. 2- 3. 

64.. NZH,, 29 1lq 1891 . 



Parliament . That hon. member cal.led the co-operative system a ' wret ched 

policy"' and ' foresaw ' that through it New Zealand workers ould suffer ' great 

misery and distress•.65 But the Heral d was still saying in 1898 tbat the 

co- operative \vorkers were overpaid (which was - comparatively - untrue) and 

that the ' best • worlanen and labourers disliked the system (which was pure 

rhetoric ) . 66 

· rniD&s could be high, with luck as to terrain and with hard work. 

A weak party might earn only a pittanc e . Not long after the I!frald compl ained 

about Mr Seddon' s ' 9s from the publ ic tund.s ' it reported a party returning 

to Wellington from Pahiatua, ' being unabl e to endure the hardships of camp 

life' ; and six weeks after that on 20 July, the Herald carried an item in 

which a man who had been at Makuri was reported as saying that he would 

rather be dead than undergoing the hardships of a winter camp. One gang, 

working seven weeks , drew :f'ivepence per day ' after paying for tucker•.67 

It was not all milk and honey. 

Probably news of the highest earnings spread more quickzy tha.n news of 

the lowest . One of these fancy earnings was a ra.te of £1 18a 3d per day in 

1893 on the Makohine section o.f the North Island J.fain Trunk railway - and 

this for a labourer. at bad happened was that t he work bad not been 

•trimmed' properly, and payment had been held back, inflating one return. 

Average arnings per ~ for the section were Sa 11d, and the small at wage 

:for a 4.83 waa a mer 2.a 7d. The pr e'9'1ous August and September the men on 

65. PD. 1892, n ,· P• J6'• 
66. NZH. 3 August 1·898. 

67. NZH. 4 June 1891 J 20 July 1891. 



that same section had had som rare luck. A higher price than usual bad 

been allowed for some work because it had been let in v&--y et weather. 

' Before the work was finished, however, the eather improved., and the men 

earned high rates towards the last ' • Very :few contracts averaged out at 

nine shillings per dey per man. 68 

Not only the critics of the co-operative system, but IIlaJl¥ labourers 

as well swallowed the tale of high wages . When the GreJllllouth Labour Agent 

in 1893 asked for names for a ballasting contract, he listed 359, ' which, 

it is needless to sa;y, is a surprising number'. It turned out that 1~ated 

accounts of the profits of co- operative labour' had got around, and many miners 

and others with employment had registered. The Agent took salutary action 

and ' struck out the names of those who were procrastinating work already in 

hand' • 69 The member of Parliament for Wai tota.ra said he knew man,y men hL:id 

le:rt ' excellent employment ' in his electorate to get on the co-operative 

system. The best story, even if it is a little farfetched, was told in the 

House by T. Fergus. Co-operative works had b gun at Hunterville . A man 

with employment there had left his job, trav lled to Wellington to register 

with the Labour Bureau - just so that he could be sent back to Hunterville 

as a co-operative worker. 70 

Once on th co-op rativ orks, labourers were less happy with their 

lot. . They grumbled. considerably about rates of pay, especially if the going 

became difficult or w t weather hind ed operatioJlB, or if en in a. gang were 

not. pulling their weight and thus h ld back others and diminished averag 

68. AJHR, 1893~ D-5C, pp. ,3--4. 

69. A.nm, 1893, 10, p .• 19. 

70. PD, 1892., 78, P• 366 (Brue ); n, P• 372 ( erga ). 
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earnings. Perhaps in their uncomfortable camps , leading a pretty joyless 

existence, it was surprising that there was not more trouble. Somehow the 

Government managed to sidestep Committees 0£ Investigation and Royal Commiaa-

ions on the co-operative works, so the abuses of the system, opaquely 

refracted. through the reports of overseers and officials generally, are not 

easily discoverable. Nevertheless , some example3 reflecting typical 

conditions and attitudes can be provided. A.a befitted small and (however 

te@porarily) corporate groups , the workmen had an acute estimation of their 

rights and dues. The Southland Chief' Surveyor reported that men insisted 

on pleyment for even the smallest amc;ant of extra work. ' Only a month or 

two a.go , a party, who we-re movill8 from one contract they had just completed 

to another at no great distance, wanted payment f or shif'ting their wheelbarrows 

and pla."lks to a new job •• 71 

Another Chief Surveyor, J. Strauchon of Tarana.ki, thought the co-operative 

worker improvident. 

If he makes low W8.8es, he gets into debt; if fair 
wages, he may pay his way; if high wages, he lives 
up to it. Storekeepers tell me the monthly accounts 
are largely swelled with such item:. a.s tinned-ntilk• 
Jama, sauces, tinned-fish, &:c •••• 72 

(Storekeepers, it should be noted. were on to a good thing financially, 

allowing credit to the needy workmen when they 'began their oontracts. Some 

workers threatened to repudiate their ord rs on wage.a; and the eek1y Newa 

waa complaining aa late as 1909 of debta left by co-operative workaen.)73 

Iwcuries doubtless helped moral when condi tiona were bad. Straucbon 

71.. AJHR, 1896, C-1, P• 95. 

12. Ibid., p. 90. 

73. Ibid., p. 95; Auckland Weekly News, 25 February 1909, p. 36. 



entioned elsewhere in his report the workers at Nga.ire Swamp: ' the en 

being wet every day and covered with mud. Many have suttered f'rom rheu-

matism, and others who wounded their feet or legs have had to abandon the 

work until healed, the swamp water preventing a cut or bruise from healing'.74 

The Labour Agents probably did not know that swamp water was ao unhealthy. 

They didknow that co-operative works gave a crucial employment opportunity 

when they would have c11fficulty in supplying ~other work. There is almost 

a sigh of' relief in the Agent's words when he reports: ' Fifty men have been 

sent to Government works during the month. Thia,, combined with local relief 

worb, baa eased the market eonaiderably'.75 Even public works, however. 

could come to an unforeseen stand.still . There was so much rain around 

Auckland in July 1895, at a time when unemployment was Vf!frY bad, that al.l 

roadmak:ing ceased. On the other hand, the weather occasionally provided 

employment : at Eketahuna in Key 1895 rain halted road construction, but the 

wet spell had ca.used slips on roads and railways and the men were employed 

clearing debris aw93 . 76 

Co-operative works often stopped. without the interference of poor 

weather . ' A number of men unemployed.', said the Hokitika Agent, ' and the 

finiah ot the railw93 works will probably increase t •• n When Seddon 

introduced hia ~ ot co-operative conatruetion he had tor the 

adYantagea tor Treasury: 

75. £1J ~l!lb 3ul.7 95. P• 61.6. 

76. J 1895'. P• l+:S9; Jl117 1895. P• 61.1; 

11. 1895. P• 440. 



Government has the expenditure thoroughly under 
control. Should any oireumstances arise rendering 
it desirable to curtail expenditure. it is simply 
necessary to reduce the 1'll.1Jllber of men. the agree
ments with the men providing that the Government 
ia at liberty to order the work to be disoonYn.ued 
at any time w1 thout payment of compensation. 7tS 

Usu&l..ly men were not simply la.id off while at work ; but if money was not 

available, once a particular contract was completed - and the contracts were 

often small and brief - another was not ottered. 

Co-operative workers found such a temination of uork annoying: ':for 

men who once get a start on co-operative works think that, as soon as one 

contract is completed., another should be let to them, and they seem never to 

look out for other work' • 79 No doubt the Hold tika Agent mentioned above 

found the cessation of work annoying as well , :for ideally it was expected 

that as harvesting finished co-operative work began, and there would be less 

slack in the labour market . This did take place at times . In January 1895 

there were 1162 men on co-operative road construction under the Lands Department ; 

this became 1409 in February, 1605 in June, and 1852 in September,. falling 

aw93 then to 1328 in January 1896.80 In the same period there we.a little 

change in the number employed by the Public orlts Department on railw93s; 

in 1.'aot• the low t total was for July. Yet even in roadmald.ng there was 

not sut'~ioient expansion of" work to take all the surplus labour; and thia 

was because expenditure (which also had to b adjusted ge8graph1caJ.ly to 

political consideration ) w · always limited• and sometimes quite errat.ic. 

78. AJHR .• 1893-, D-SA. PP• 3-4.. 

79. hllm.• 1'896,, C-1, P• 95. 

ao. Journal., January 1895 to Ja.ma.ry 1896 (months as in text abov-e), 
pp. 116. 223-24-, 64.7, 78J, 11}. 
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Seddon c1aimed in Parli ent that it was the duty of tbe Stat to provide 

work for the unemp1oyed. •But it ia not done'• complained am ber. 

' Put in my proviso•. replied Seddon: ' as long as we have reproductive 

81 
works to do.' The Government never deviated from that principle : 

co-operative construction was limited to sound1y• based. projects of present 

or f'uture value to the eolo:n,y. and no works were initiated simply to provide 

wages (or 'relief"') :for the unemployed. In later yea.rs . when there was more 

money to spend. on rail\'f'QYS especiall,y, co-operative work became virtuA.lly 

permanent employment for those who wanted it . During a time of economic 

strlnaeney, not tll s93 stinginess , it remained inte~:mittant . casual. hire 

like much else. 

When (or if) New Zealanders a.greed that unemployment existed and that 

its existence was not desirable. and if they accepted. Seddon' s· ' proviso • 

about public expenditure, then land end settlement seemed to provide an 

answer to the unemployment problem. ' Getting people onto the land' was a 

catohcry of many people, from single-taxers to social.ists . In his annual 

' Reports ' the head. of the Labour Department agreed. 

There is no f\ction of such moment• no issue so 
important , no legislation so necessary, as that 
deaHng with the question whether the cit.liens o£ 
New Zealand are to b ployed or unaaployed in the 
near f'uture •• •• we eTade the t p ~of 
threatened evils by ••• aettl.ing the 18.lld •••• 

ria or reclaimed tro or ) could b tched. with tbe eo--operat1ve 

rka. aa Seddon h enviaaged th ' alt ative• p in 1891 . It 

81. PD. 1897,. 97, P• 115. 

82. AJHRt 1894., u-6• p. 5. 



buahtellers and road and rail ay workers were settled on land near their 

place of employment , they, first , :ould have an occupation to tall . back 

upon when contracts were curtailed (and therefore not drift back to the 

cities) , and-. secondly, could develop their farms with a certain if' minute 

supply of capitai .83 

In the long run Tregear believed settlement on land was onl.y a • temporary 

palliative• and that the ultimate ' problem' of emplo3JDent was the growth of 

land.leas and wage-earn.era faster than those who were landed and who pa.id 

wages. 84 Nevertheless, to reduce in the meantime the unemployment figures 

( whieh hia task as a public aerYall.t was, rather than to propagate bis social.u-t 

theories) men had to be got on to the land. Privately he even thought that 

free rail11'8\Y travel would go a long way towards promoting this - labour would 

b absorbed in the sponge of the countryside. 85 Public:J.y he supported the 

efforts of the Government to provide small farms on various tenures, Village, 

Homestead, Improved Farm, and Special settlements . 

Yet even when thes~ tenures came into operation, end especially the 

Improved. Farm end Special settl ents which f'rom 1894 ere broken in by men 

' alternately' orld.ng in co-operative contracts, intractable element.a did not 

prove very enable to the settling process . Strauchon reported for Tarenaki 

that the alternative syot orking. Howe9er, 

In many caaes e fil'ld that men apply tor improved. 
tarm aettl t lands erely to enaure a better 

8}. AJHR, 18911., H-6• P• 7J 1896, , P• Yiil. 

1894-, PP• 38-39. 

85. ' Letters from of Jlark• • • Tr gear to . P. R evea, 22 April 1896 .. 



chance of getting ["co-operativi/ work. Such men 
will abandon the land when they are compelled to 
reaide on it ; but about a year has to elapse in 
each case before we can find out

8
giiether the man 

will make a fair settler or not . 

6o. 

Such subversive, ungrate:fUl action . Tregear had little patience with 

those he was trying to help if they did not act in a respectable manner. 

He doubtless thought ill of (if he knew of) these Improved Farm settlers who 

were ' trying to get away with something', just as he disapproved of the rogues 

who had misused the free railway passes , or the labourers who had kept the 

letter but not the spirit of the Truck Act by ordering goods from their 

employers and then witbh8lding pa.yment.87 He shared Ylith Reeves an infinite 

regret over the ' black sheep ' of the labouring traternity who gave other workers 

88 a bad name . How could you make worlanen respectable, law-abiding, thrifty, 

serious-minded? How could you make them enter into the spirit of the 

bureaucratic crusade for justice and employment? 

Tregear ' s ideal.a of labouring appear best in a passage written in 1909, 

containing matters pertaining to the gumf'ields but equally obviously valid 

for labourers generally. 

The military training of the Aus,lrians ffiaimatians 
t'rcm the Austro-Hungarian empir,!/ enables th to 
organise their power in a. co-operatiT wq. hich, 
while it should open the eyes of the colonists to 
their own laxity and t eblemindedneas in this respect, 
renders th strangers al.moat invincible when opposed to 
the scattered diggers ot the British race . The camps 
ot tents in which the Austrians live. neatly set up and 
with sanitary precautiona; their arrangements for supplies 
tor working in ranks and gangs, clearing the gum out 

86. AJHR. 1896, C-1, P• 90. 

87. AJHR, 1896, H- 6, P• iv. 

88. Reeves, State f ;cper111'\enb, II, p. 219; MMR., 1895, M-6, p, 6.-
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thol'OU8hlY as they move; the system for forwarding 
and selling the gum through agents of their own r ce; 
their legal advice f'rom astute lawyers paj.d out ot 
co-operative levies, &c •• and with rinances used tor 
introducing fresh labour £rom Dalmatia; all these 
things• to those who have seen th , bring irresistab1e 
conviction that the wandering gumdigger who competes 
against th-em as a sibgl.e pers~n working just as he 89 pleases buys his "freedom" at the cost of his living. 

This is the kind of orderline s and respectability that the Department was 

to try and create o-n its major experiment in Labour control, the State Farm. 

89. A.J , 1909. -11 ., P• xv. 'l'his ay be eompa.red with his de:teript1on 
ot 1893; E. 'l'regear, 'Labour in 1 ew Zeal '• New Z al.and otficial 
Year-Book ( ellington,. 1' 893), p . 221 . 



PLATE VI. 

James Mack83, Chief Clerk o~ the Labour 

Department 1891- 1907. The photograph 

was probably taken around the latter date. 

(Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington.) 





r:v FIRST EXERCISES IN CONTROL THE S'rATE FARM. 

The parentage of the State Farm is not open to dispute: it was the 

child of .Reeves and Tregea.r, with James acka.y aa a diligent namw. The 

genesi.a of the idea is open to qui}stion. A New Zealander, w.H. Clarlte, 

Sp t e dozen years pestering various ministers of the Crown with a 

comprehenaive plan for solving un loyment, halting pauperisa.tion• k eping 

the young and the old occupied, al.l while making a profit . Clark had 

even worked out a balance sheet for his ' co-o.perative farm scheme' ; and 

today, if one allows that Clarke was a 11 ttle optimistic about the enthusiasm 

with which he expected. people to work on his farms , the sch e res.ca logical.ly 

and convincingly. There were , however, so many schemes for solving 

un loyment in those dqs it is not surprising that Clarke made little 

headway. 1 

Eventually he saw .Ballance in December 1891 . Ballance acknowledged 

the good points of the sch e.. He ed that Clarke's manuscript be printed. 

aa 1'9(X>!llmeJlded by the Petitions ttee, which ~rm;;u;ieu. it the previous 

r, 1n bzuary 1892, t New Zealond I r ported that 

int ded ilt8 Up • induatriaJ. hims' e Clarke DV~:a!IO to llUl[V-1:1,~ 



that it was his id~, or a perversion of it, that was taken up by the 

2 
Government: ' At last they call it by its right name - State f's.ms'. 

The first official notice given of a possible state farm ,. nevertheless , 

comes some time before Clarke met Ballance: Reeves spoke of state f'a.rma , 

vagrancy and penal aettlanents before the House in October 1891 . 3 Possibly 

Reeves had previously heard o:f Clarke' s ideas . Certainly he knew ef' overseas 

examples of state f'arms , for he had written to Sir Harry Atkinson in April 

1891: 

I wr1 te this note because I want to a end yau 
somethi.Jlg •••• The magazine which I aend contains 
an article on German ' Labour Colonies ' which ha.a 
interested me immensely and.

4
whieh I can't help 

thinking will interest y~ 

Or Reeves may have mixed both sets of ideas . It coul.d well be, on the 

other hand, that RffVes and Tregear together hatched an original plan, with 

the Village Settlements as the most obvious New Zeal.and. precedent . 

Why is this important? Because if the state fa.rm was an ' indigenous• 

idje., it may have original)iy been planned without much thought of the poss

ibilities (or should we sa:y, potentialities) of labour control; it ·83 have 

aiming to P'ro<!U1'1e t ed 

. • 

' P• 34.• 



It was intended as a place to which surplus labour 
could be sent when there we.a no opening in the general 
labour-market, aD3. where men who knew nothing of bush 
life might learn the use of axe and spad.S, becolllbig thws 
more f'l.t to undertake rural occupations. 

Initially Tregear dis-counted the idea of a penal colony. The essence 

of the scheme, as he envisaged it in 1892 was • the relief of pressure upon 

the deserving poor•. It waa rlill in 1896 •a reservoir or storage-place 

where labour can be temporar:Uy placed till other channels are opened'; or. 

as ·,., .H. Montgomery put it, a ' draf'ting place• for surplu.s labour, where men 

unaccustomed to ta.rmwork were taught how to use implements. The latter idea 

was at least equivalent to if not inapired by Clarke ' s belief that state farms 

should be a cheap (and profitable ) form of technical Sl1d agricultural. educat ion; 

and was designed to dispose of one major and valid criticism that alwa.ys met 

any cry of ' settle the land' : •a.a a general rule , it is the unemployed of 

towns who are, of aJ.l men, least fitted to achieve success on the land, even 

under the most favourable circumstances•.
6 

The farm , nevertheless, became more than a transit and tmning station, 

al.though it was that as well . Tregear talked in 1894 of the :future permanengy 

of the farm peraonnel once the ' idle and incapable' had been ident11'1ed and 

r ved. The ' inc pable •, in the form of old en, were sent to the farm 

wh the Department coul.d not get them anployment elsewhere. 7 The Czol.opedia 

~.wi~~~~ put it tb1a WJ : 

6. 

the old colonist ~ sixty to eighty 

1 92. B-14.• P• 3; 1896. B-6• P• Yil; PD, t896» 9 
t r.r) ; 1887. 57. p. 41+7 ( n.11. llacartlmr J. 

1. • 1897. a.6. p. x. 

P• 261 



yea.rs of age, who has given the best of his life 
to pioneer work. He is too proud to a.sk for 
charitable aid,, Sf\Ying, "Although I am old, still 
I can do a lit tle, and if I do not get a large 
wage, still it is enough for my fe'.1 wants . " 

It was, in conception and description, rather pathet ic. The average age 

of those employed on the farm was 5~ years ear:cy- in 1897, 49 years towards 

the end of 1898. At the latter date there were seven men there over sixty 

8 yea:rs of age, four of them sixty-one and three in their seventies . 

There was d.if'ficulty at first in procuring a property for establishing 

a state farm. There is a. hint that the Lands Department was not helpful, 

probably because the land was not only to be managed but also owned by the 

Labour Department. Early in 1892 Tregea.r was asld.ng the Native Affairs 

Department 'f'or five portions of land, located throughout t he country. The 

specifications were 1000 to 1500 acres , good soil, country not too broken, 

with part o'f' the land to be suitable for a smal.l township or village . It 

turned out that there was little land available from t he Maoris , lmropeans 

having already purchased or leased a considerable amount north of elli.ngton 

where Tregear wished to make a start with the first of t he farms . 9 Eventually 

land as purchased about a mile-and- a- haJ.f from the Levln Railway Station, a 

block of 800 acres, nearly all of hich .as heavily timbered. 10 

The Department' Chief Clerk, cka.y, very early made the farm his own 

8. Cxclopedi of NZ, I~ P•· 1110; .AJHR• 1897, 6, P• Jt; 1898, I -11, P • 36. 

9. i893, H•10, P• 5J Lloyd, ond~ P• 202; E. Tregear to 
• rp ,. 17 I 1892; ri Affairs epartment ottic minute 

ft'itt.~ by H. Ckay, 21 · ch 1892. eries 1 (Y l.y 
rie ), 1892/441. National Archiv • to G •• 
tt · orth for thi& latter fer ce. 
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speci al concern. He took the first party of men to the site in 1694, 

and three years later it was described as ' largely under Mr Mackey' s 

control'. Tregear wrote that , ' Mack8\V', good old fellow, made a pet-

chil.d of Levin farm and was always running me bows- under for expenses 

on it' . The long-distance control was criticised, and Tregear had to 

make a point of reporting ' Little difficulty has been found ••• in 

11 governing the operation from headquarters.' 

Despite the distance from Wellington, there was a considerable degree 

of labour control on the State Farm . The following description is from 

the Cyclopedia, which probably gleaned a great deal of its information from 

Tregear, Mackay, or Thomas Walker, the manager, or all three . 

Each worker on going to work at the f ann has to sign 
that he is willing to abide by the rules and regulat
ions, a printed copy of which is furnished to him . 
Drunkenness and insubordination are punished by 
instant dismissal . The manager has the right at all 
reasonable times to enter any of the cottages on the 
farm {~ see that the sanitary laws are being complied 
with. 

It is sobering to take out of context and apply here an earlier comment in 

the same account , that the manager ' s house ' is so situated as to command a 

view of the whole part of the tarm•.13 

Where there was not contro1, there was considerable oral persuasion. 

The l'esidents w re permitted to elect their own committee to run the school 

11 . 

12. 

Cyclopodi,a of NI, I PP• 146, 1111; ' Letters from Ken of Mark ' E. 
Tregear to W.P. Reeves, 17 January 1897; PD, 1895, 91 , PP• 16b tr. ; 
AJHR, 1895, H- 6, P• 3. 

Cyclopedia of NZ , IP• 1111 . 

Ibid. , I , P• 1109. 



PLATE VII . 

'l'he Settlement at the Levin State Fa.rm, c. 1897. 

The photograph appears to have been retouched in 

the foreground. 

(Alexander Turnbull Libre.ry, Wellington. ) 





on the f'arm , and to arrange socials and lectures : the manager was 

ex o:f':f'icio always the chairman. And if the hands of the labourers were 

allowed no idleness , their souls likewise must have had scant rest . 

Regular services were held in the schoolroom by Anglican, Presbyterian, 

Methodist and Catholic clergymen, and the Salvation Army held meetings 

as ell . 14. 

Tregear once carelessly claimed that ' hundreds of men' had benefitted 

on the f'arm . 15 The number was considerabl y less , a very sma.11 DWDber indeed 

when we reflect on the extent of un ployment and distress during the 1890s. 

Up to September 1898, 129 men had ' passed through ' the farm, and a number o:f' 

these had wives and children dependent upon them. Mackay believed that ' the 

whole number have to a certain extent benefitted by their stay there'. He 

gave examples of the careers of these men; it is worth quoting a few of 

these examples, not simply to show the difficulties of existence in the early 

Liberal period, but to see what type of' working-man the Department hoped to 

produce from the farm . 

S. D. - This man has been a soldier in the Imperial 
Army, was able-bodied, but totally ignorant of any 
country ork. Stated had left his wife in Dunedin. 
Put him to work on fa.rm at bushf elling, brought wif'e 
and family from Dunedin. if e had been earning a 
fe shillings there by laundry work, practica.1],.y 
destitute. They er on the f'arm about two years. 
Saved a little money . The man as discharged to 

alee room for others, and went to work on the North 
Island n Trunk Railway. Family got into ork in 
Ohingaiti district, and ar now doing very ell. 

B. Y. - Brought from Christchurch; living OD th charity 
of' his family . Ia now in Levin, earning a fair living. 

14. Ibid., I , P• 1111 . 

15. AJHR, 1899, H-11 , P• iY. 



M. F. · has been on farm for some time, and is now 
working as ploughman and team-driver. Was in very 
straitened circumstances when he went there, has 
pulled himself round, has got his daughters into 
work in the district, and is now doing fairly well ; 
and when his time comes to go will , no doubt , be able 
to hustle

6
round, and make a comfortable home for 

himselt". 1 

68. 

Apparently Mackay shared with Tregear a pessimistic viel'I of the shift-

lessness of the labouring class and the general depravity of man. He 

finishes his list of' those who found redemption throueh the State Farm with 

the sad, cautionary tale of ' M • • .N. was not only destitute but his wile 

had taken to drink. Having come to the farm, however, ' The wif'e pulled 

herself together, and gradually the family recovered their :former respectability'. 

It" the family ' had not been taken at the time they were,' :insisted Mack~, the 

woman would have become more addicted to liquor, and ' the children would have 

run wild, and probably got into the grasp of' the law'• 17 

Since the id als, and generally t he practices , of Government thrif't and 

retrenchment remained very much alive in the early Liberal period, and even 

after prosperity returned, it was simple to attack the State Farm on the 

grounds of expense. Tregear recognised this, advising a.s early as 1892 in 

his firat ' Report ' that there would be ' endeavour to make the undertaking as 

remunerativ as possible to the state without lo ing sight of ita primary 

object • •
18 

Timber and produ.ce wer aold from the farm; but this was no 

answer to the it which continued to be on vi in th annual estimat s -

Expenses for State Farms : £2500 for 1895-96; £1500 f'or 1896-97 •19 W . P • 

1.6. .AJHR, 1898, I - 11 , PP• 35-36. 

17. Ibid., p . }6. 

18 •. .AJHR, 1892, 14, P• 3• 

19. AJfJR,, 1895, 7, p . 48; 1896, 7, P• 48. 



Massey often directed his energy to this very problem, although he 

disliked State Farms for other reasons than expense. 20 As late as 

1898 the principal argument t he New Zealand Herald could use again.st 

t he farm was its cost . 21 
The attack could, nevertheless , become 

ridiculous . It was claimed meteorological instruments had been set up 

on the Farm at enormous cost to the taxpayer in both money and working 

time . Instruments there certainly were, but they had been put on the 

Farm by the Meteorological Department as one of their many recording 

stations throughout the country: ' The cost to the farm was the value of 

a few feet of 3 x 2 timber as stay-a ' and a couple of minutes observation

time each morning. 22 Only some socialists, who sa the State Farm in 

rather ideal terms 11 did not begrudge the money spent on it; and E. J. 

LeGrove of Wellington even deplored that ' the apathy of the people led 

to the Government starving the Levin State Farm•.23 

Besides its expense being noted and criticised in Parliament and 

elsewhere, the State Farm came to public notice in a more lighthearted 

manner. 

Occa.aionally ••• the clerks would receive telegraphic 
inatructions from their "Chief" LiacicaiJ- while he was 
on a vis-i.t to the South Island, to meet the steamer on 
its arrival ••• and arrange tor the tranater of cattle 
t'rom the wharf to the railwq station. Probably it 
as not expected that the clerks woul.d aee fit to undei

take the duty th sel v ; th y f'el t interested, ho ever, 
and being young and reaourceful, could not res1at the 
temptation to p rform the taak. 

20. PD• 1896, 92, P• 76; 94., P• 260; 1897. 100, P• 525. 

21 . NZB, 3 Au .at 1898. 

22. Cxclopedia ot , I , P• 1109. 

23. Evening Star .. 31 July 1897 (AM.reaa by .J . Le GroYe before the 
Wellington Trade and Labour Council). 
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A rmmber of bulls overcame the clerks • resourcefulness and escaped in 

various directions through the streets of' Wellington, causing quite a 

stir until, with the help of some watersiders, they were rounded up 

several hours later. 2.ll. 

What Tregear thought of that episode is not recorded. Expense., 

however, did orry him. He visited the State Farm i n November 1896. 

finding it so much improved that ' it is quite unsuitable now for a labour 

depot . You can' t put 40 or 50 men on a dairy farm and keep them to usetul 

work. It is only a constant sinking of' money on permanent improvements and 

a windmil1 for the Quixotes of the Opposition•. In another letter to Reeves 

he compla:ined, ' it has al.most swa.llowed up our little vote in expense8•.25 

Tregear was then touchy about the Farm not least because Parliamentary 

ori ticism of it had come to a head in 1896. As soon as the House went into 

Committee of Supply the Farm crune under attack . The secretary had written 

in hia ' Report ' for that year, ' Those persons who try their utmost to 

depreciate or mock /J,he State FeriJ should refrain from criticism until they 

have paid a personal visit • • 26 R. Thompson had done so (for the third 

corusecutive year) and said, 'The sooner the farm was taken from under the 

control of the Labour Department and placed under the management of some 

practical an or bo4\y' the better•. Although "he had al 03s been a supporter 

of the State arm,• J • Xelly we.a even more d811!Ding: •he said o~ the late 

minister of Labour, and thoa with him in cODnection 1th this State Farm 

24. Rowley, Industrial Situation, p. 10. 

' L tters fro Men of k ', • 'rregear to .P. ReeY 1 22 OY b r 
1896r 11 January 1897. 

26. AJHR. 1896,. B-6. P• Yi1. 
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./J.e •• the Departmeny, that it was conceived in ignorance and carried on 

in incapacity'. The attack. fierce enough, ran down under a welter of 

gratuitous advice. When it was suggested that the Farm be turned to dairying, 

one member, in reference to the transient labour, insisted that cows were 

sensitive and that if milkers were changed the cows would refuse to give milk . 27 

Tregear now wanted to be rid of the Farm. He needed a place for labour, 

28 .not cows . With the constant expense and continual criticism the State Farm 

had become, a.s a. member had said in the House, an incubus . 29 The Farm, 

Tregear reported in 1897, 

has ceased to :f'ulfil its :t'unction as a reservoir for 
surplus labour. It has arrived at a condition of 
cultivation when no variety of rough employment can 
be supplied to which an untrained or unexpert labourer 
can be set to work under co-operative contract . JO 

•we are going to part with the State Farm•, he told Reeves. 

a.re to give me in return two blocks of unimproved land, one at Makuri and one 

on the East Road at Stratf'ord.' Three eeks later there was still doubt a.a 

to the second property; and finally only one section was earmarked as a State 

Farm, ' some 3000 acres at Taihape' of heavy forest. The experiment of a 

Labour Department owning land was not repeated: ' The land itself has not 

been transferred to the Labour Department, but remains Crown Landa ' •31 

The Department had to put up with the incubus a while longer. It had 

27. PD, 1896, 91+, PP• 24.5 (Thompson), 252 (Kelly), 259 (J. La.chlan) . 

28. ' Letters from Jlen of ark•., • Tregea.r to . P. Reeves, 8 Dec ber 1896. 

29. H>, 1896, 94, P• 246 ( llcLachlan). 

30. AJHR, 1897, n-6, P• viii. 

31. ' Letters from 11en of Mark', E. Tregear to . P. Reevff, 17 January 1897; 
7 February 1897; AJHR,. 1897, H-6, P• Yiii. 
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now become an expensive species of rest hom • In 1899 there were still 

twenty men employed there. The old men. unable to f"ind work elsewhere. 

were 'engag~ at the lighter portions of orchard and farm-work' , while the 

abler r oved the unsightly stumps in the paddocks and strung fences tidily 

across the property - as befitted a dairy farm . 32 On 1 April 1900 the Farm 

was handed o er to the Department of Agriculture.33 

The State Farm, for all its dif'ficulties a.ni disappointments , had 

shown not only how men could be trained in the ruder yet specialised aspects 

of pioneering, but also had. shown Tregear how orkera could be made respectable, 

hard- working, reliabl e.. The ex.ample of control on the State Farm was now 

being extended by Tregea.r to consideration of eontrol of the more persistent 

•black sheep• of the casual work force - the swaggers and ' loafers ' • 

32. .AJHR, 1899, H-11 , p. v. 

33. NZ Department of Labour , p . 8, 



V FROM ALLEVIATION TO COERCION 

Fossicker, fencer. rouseabout, and rabbiter he ' d been, 
From Riversdale to Naseby every hamlet he had seen; 

73. 

eo wrote ' Hamilton Thompson' of the swagger ' Ned Dunne' •1 
S aggers were 

an Australasian phenomenon that developed for a number of economic and social 

reasons . The gold-digger in the ' fifties (Australia) and ' sixties {New 

Zealand) often gathered his blanket and pan, struck camp, and walked to find 

a. pot of gold at the end of another rainbow in the next district, or next 

province , or next colony; and he was the spiritual or actual predecessor of 

the swagger. When the miner struck his pa.y- lode (or failed to do so for 

too long) he wandered into t he city, and drifted around the streets ; then 

he was the spiritual or actual predecessor of the ' loafer'. The swagger 

came with the development of roads , which gave him a necessary highway in 

2 rough country . He came with the rise of' pastoralism and the growth of 

cereal harvests, when employers required a larger pool of l abour than could 

be ployed permanently on a farm, and at mustering and at harvest they drew 

on the services of the s agger: ' it is du to the fluctuating character of 

the ork they aometimes otter that the formation of a c~s of andering 

l abourers is due' • 3 

1. ' Haa11.ton Thompson' ' Ned Dunne', in ew Zealand arm and Station Verse, 
ed. A.E. ood.houae {Christchurch, 1950) , P• 73. 

2. • Vane , Hit>h deayour ( T1maru, 1965), P• 66. 



There were as many variables in the making of the swagger as there 

were swaggers . The swagger was a .former go1d-miner, or a failed artisan, 

or a wife-deserter. Edward akefield, a nephew of t he coloniser, decided 

they ranged. tram luckless younger ons of aristocratic parents , broken 

down guardsmen, and ex- cavalry ottieers , to the ' very dregs of colonial 

democracy'. Some, with hopes of a prosperous life, covered their lack of 

achievement by mixing in the country roads w:ith other men who had disappoint-

ments - drifters together. J . Bradshaw, like Wakefield in parliament in the 

•eighties, believed. these men often had good intentions of settling down, but 

never did; or as Lawson put it: 

"New leaf, new land." , my motto was - I did my very best . 
' Twas want of work that thre me back - an' liquor did the rest .4 

In many wa;ss the agger was just a casual labourer ; or, alternatively, 

many casual labourers (except the permanent village hand3Jnan) were swaggers -

they walked the roads (and in winter the ei ty streets) , turned a hand to any 

work that was going, and moved on once more. \\bat made the casual labourer 

a swagger? The question is largely, what made the observer discard at times 

the occupational description • casual labourer, unemployed - for one that 

implied considerable moral and economic judgement - swagger or ' loafer' ? 

The answer is in the existence of a ' hard core'' of aggers , and in the 

manifestation of ext e ger hits . 5 The progression of thought is 

4 . :ward akefie1d, Zealand After Fi1'ty Years (London. /JasiJ), p . 155; 
Henry Lawson, ' The indy Hills o• elllngton1, in Shanties by the Wa.v, 
p . 125; J . Brad.Maw, N Zealand It Is (London, 1883). P• 99. ~ 

s~ ' ;J..oa.fer' habits . Although there is not a co plet correspon.denc 
betwe n the s agger in the countrY&ide for the er months and th 
'' loa.ter• · in the city during the winter, . an7 ere both. Ea.ch shared 
the vices. of improvidenc ~ shit'tl a sa and o forth. en I u e •swagger• 
th "loa.f'er• is in mind as well . otwit hatanding this, th qualification 

t b made that aome naggers never moved into the city; aome ' loaf'era', 
specially skilled unemployed, did not go into the country .• 



PLATE VIII. 

A Swagger, c. 1900. 

(Ale.xa.nder Turnbull Libr!fY. 'bellingto.n.) 





ex plified in a letter written by c •• Richmond. the former jud&e and 

Native .Minister. in 1894-: 

The lowest of our working classes ••• spend the 
enonnous wages they reeeiv whilst work is 
plentiful at shearing time aM harvest, in a. re 
days· at the public houses.. Their wives and 
f'amilles are left unprovided for , and they 
themselves have to appeal for state aid as 
"the unemployed" . Having left th selves 
without a penny they travel the country aa 
"swaggers" and "sun-downers" - claiming evel"'Yt 
where at the stations food and f'ree quarters . 

As swaggers tramped a.cross country they needed to be fed and given a 

place to sleep at night . They ' were confident of food and shelter f'rom the 

stations because of the unwritten law amongst runholders that every swagger 

hould be provided with an evening meal, sleeping accommodation for a night 

and breakfast '. If the bed was poor the food was generally good, and both 

were usually ottered even if' the owner did not require labour at that time. 

The other particular exemplification of sw98ger life was the swaggers ' habit 

of ' knocking down' their wages; that ia , spending, often in a hotel bar, 

several days or weeks accumulated earnings in a prolonged spree. 7 

Among th groups tramping the roads were at least a few criminals ; 

ruthl ss, ev violent en. tramp saulted someone, all swaggers. 

all andering labour , would sutt r euaation by sociation. There could 

al o b ao thing very una tling about an un haven, ill clad stn.nger ehuftling 

around all village in the late aft 

er ., oft iatic 

6. c .. w. chmond to Alie Blake, 29 
II., p . 598. 

7.. Vance. High Endeavour, p . 68; J . 
{London, 1888), pp. 18Q...62. 

And. ongst th nagger w 

l •Assyrians ' • 

• 

ahaw, N Zealand of TC?=<lg 
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whose race, exotic habits and eommercial. enterprise were suspect if not 

frightening.8 

'Only a :fe'I ere bad men', John A. Lee decided; but swaggers were not 

always given the benefit of the doubt. "Jnari.i of' them are very good fellows' , 

wrote Wakefield, •honest and manly, and generous to a fault; but with few 

exceptions they are rough, and some of them are great blackguards• • They 

were outcasts and ' Bohemians '; worse still, in Wakefi eld's eyes, they kept 

class animosity bubbling. He thought they were a. waste, a menace, and that 

it was time they were diminished. Bradshaw divided them into two categories. 

The first group were hard-working but a representative of the second category 

was ehat?acterised as 

"blowing" , undesirable, sponging alike on the runholder, 
the :farmer and the hotel-keeper - an individual who won 't 
work unless he is obliged, and sometimes not even then; 
a disgrace to his kind, and fit only tQ be classed with 
the "casuals" of an English workhouse .!:' 

A suspicion existed that if the swagger were not simply improvident, 

spending his earnings rapidly and disreputably, he was probably living off 

the cha.ri ty of kindly folk to the extent that he did not work a.t all. A 

few swaggers notoriously did not work , preferring to live by their wits : 

8. For an instance o£ violence, see H,.C.M. Norr;la, Settlers in Depr aion 
( clcland• 1964.), p .• 226; John A. Lee recalls wa,gging with a urderer: 
J . • Lee. Shinip6 with the Shiner (Auckl..and, 1950),. PP• 11-12. An 
exampl of' the uae of • syrian1, or 1milar description, for th hawkers 
is in, •• Vail, Pioneerinfi the c {Cl'lriatcl:iuroha 1939).- p.481 
a e also, P •• o•eonnor., 1K ep1ng N .Zealand t ., 1908-1920', L 
Zealand Journal of Hiatorx, ll ( 1968), p. 61,. n 91; AJHR, 1896, 6, · 
P• Vii and n; Pf>, 1894, 86., P• 41+7 (A.K. N an). 

9. Le ; Shin1M with the Shiner, P• 12; Bradshaw, -..N;;.Z..;;:;;:-...-I.:o.t..;I;:;;:s~, PP• 26-27; 
akefteld, ·m After Fifty Years, pp. 155-58. 
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:Edmond ('The Shiner' ) Slattery was the most well-known of these. E. W.a;y 

Elkington, who tramped around the turn of' the century, said it was common 

blowledge that ten out of a dozen swaggers • ou1d be grossly insulted wer 

they offered work ' •11 w. P. Reeves, soon to be Minister of Labour, displayed 

his dislike for the swagger in verse in 1889 : 

He•a asked for a tt f'eed" from many a boss , 
And if, through stress of human badness, 
The answer was profane or cross, 
113e smiled with philosophic sadness, 
Nor ever let retusal pain, 
But, model for a carpet-bagger, 
No malice bore, and - asked again, 
A disappointed s agger. 

In the last verse Reeves has his swagger experience the supreme disappointment: 

12 
he gets a job. 

We have no way of telling how many swaggers and 'loafers' there were at 

a:ny time. Probably in the early 1890s, and especially in 1894 and 1895 

( ibich the monthly reports of t he Journal muld suggest were the worst), there 

were many thousands on the road both by choice and by necessity. ' In those 

days the gap between vagabondage and respectability was not immense, a bad 

season, a foreclosed ortgage. ' 13 As late as 1895 Tregear reported that the 

flo ting labour population was being augmented by settl.ers and. otlle\!a previously 

' permanent labourer .' • In 1894. there w e 14 ag. 

One Hawk s Bay tation kept a cord of ea.ls provided. am th tall.Y was 900 

10. 

11. E.Way Elkington, Ad.rift in New Zealand (London, 1906), p. 120. 

12. . P., Re • •Th D111 ppointed wagg~' • in F • PP• 22-25. 

i,3... • Shini96 with the Shin ., PP• 10-11 . 

14. AJHR.- 1895. H-6. P• 1 ; Settl rs in Depr:ession, P• 226. 
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swaggers fed in six months in 1894; doubtl eas some men received more than 

one meal. Charles Tripp, a stationholder in the MacKenzie Country, was 

estimated to provide for 6oo swaggers a year. Elkington recalled being 

at a station when thirty swaggers were fed and lodged in a single night . 

In the Census of' 1891, 1250 men dea~ribed themselves as ' Gentlemen of 

independent means•, ani 894 failed to state any occupation. 15 It is 

tempting to think that a considerable number in both categories were 

swaggers with (respectively) a sense of humour or of guilt , but such 

speculation does not bring us materially closer to estimating numbers. 

We must also take into account t he Australian inf'lux which was high in 

1893 and 1894. ' AB a rule ' , it was reported in 1893, 'they have been good, 

strong, sturdy men, man;y of them being returned New Zealanders ••••' But 

the following year depression in Australia apparently drove to New Zealand 

less desirable specimens . 

The only teature of the strallan influx which I 
consider wholly harmful £wrote TregeaiJ is that, 
consequent on the iJnmigration of so large a number 
of worthy men there has followed a small '.fringe ot 
the "sundowner" or loaf'er element . 

In the Journal. the Wellington Peport solemnly listed their disabilities : 

' mmaed to, and ••• physically unfit £or, anual labour; being without eans, 

strength, or ability, they are Yery undesirable illlmigranta • •16 ¥ . cCaskill, 

investigating Auatr.allan settlement in New Zealand, did emphas1 e the point 

15. Norris, Settlers in Depreaaion, p .. 226; Vance, !.!II1:ie;h~~~~~ 
Rl.kington, .Adritt in NZ, p . 121; Ceneua , 1891, pp. 299, 

16. Journal, March 1893, P• 15; April 1893, 11-10, P• 27; .AJI.Dl, 1894, H-6, 
p . I+; Jmgpal, February 1891+, p . 2. hr 1"ict1on that is al.so des-
criptive, aee H. Law.son, "Coming Across•, in e the Billy Boils 
( ydney, 1896), PP• 245-63. 



that the greatest proportion of Australians settled either in the large 

towns or in the mining camps and baekcountry areas . ' These - the big 

city and the •outback' - are indeed the characteristically Australian 

environments .•17 

It is probable that when the Department put into e:ffect its unemployment 

measures Tregear had not ' mentally isolated' the swagger and ' loa!'er' as he 

later did, mostly because he had considerable faith in the efficacy ot 

redeployment measures and believed that the greater part of the unemployed 

iceberg could be melted rapidly and permanently. The system of free railwq 

passes in 1891- 93 suggests he was over-optimistic about the incidence of 

rogues . At a.ey rate, the recalcitrant wanderer is treated fairly gently 

in his 1892 ' Report • . In his discussion of the possibilities and scope of 

state farms in that report, he mentions the penal labour colonies of Europe 

but decided, ' New Zealand has at present no distinct criminal or pauper class , 

and therefore no such institutions need consideration• . 18 As we shaJ.l see 

below, his attitude changed considerably. Wlzy'? 

First, the Department was being heavily criticised for its expense when 

everyone - as the argument ran - knew that it was all for loafers, to whom 

the Department as allegedly giving all manner of handouts paid tor by the 

tp:pqer. 19 Tregear personally did not appreciate critici , either of his 

scholarship (he as ups t by the poor reception given his book, The Arga:n. 

Maori) or of his administration ( · ~ T$Ylor I do not like', h told Reeves, 

17. K. cCaskill, •The Au tralian n :ent in the Population of N Zeal 
unpublish typescript of pa.per presented to A.N.Z.A..A.s. Congress, 
Sydney, 1962, P• 12 • . 

18.. .AJHR, 1892, H-1~, p. 2. 

19. or xample, NZH, 3 guat 1898. 

t 
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) 
20 ' he al.w~s s~s spiteful things about the Labour Department ' • Besidea. 

criticism on val.id points - and Tregear had admitted that some of bis . 

' loafing fraternity' had literally taken t he Department for a ride in ita 

early days21 - might lead to successful and convincing attacks on the 

Department ' s work in other fields, factory and sh6p legislation especially. 

Secondly. Tregear gradually learned more as his secretaryship continued 

of how disreputable, clever and uncooperative workmen could be, and this 

outraged his sense of decency and orderliness . 22 

Thirdly, Tr gear believed that a little charity went a long W8\f• and 

that if food and blankets were provided free, either on the stations or in 

the towns ,. pauperisation would result - the process hereby a. man was supposed 

to lose the inclination to work if he did not have to. The Departmental 

motto was : ' Without work, nothing•.23 This attitude was not peculiar to 

Tregear but was shared by ' responsible' citizens; it was a belief. in fact, 

that appears in print in New Zeal.and as early as 186724 and continues through 

the depression of the ' thirties . 

It is well to recall that Tregear in this period received a vast amount 

of information and literature from overseas on labour conditions, and the 

overseas opinion we.s that relief led to pauperiaation; and although this wa.a 

20. NZBC Tape; ' Letters from Men of 
5 Dec ber 1902. 

21 .. W Play, loe. cit . 

22. S above, PP·•· 33, 6o . 

p .. 85. 

k ' • E. Tregear to w.P. 1l eve , 



confirming rather than an initiating influence on Tregear• it doubt1ess 

had considerable weight . Some of the reprinted articles in the Journal 

deal with the subject . In the very first issue of the Journal there is 

a report of an independent enquiry by ' interested clergy' in London into 

unemployment . Two of their recommendations were that a register should be 

kept of the previous employment of those relieved; and that relief f'u.nds 

and doles should not be resorted to. In July 1893 this item appeared: 

Mr A.mold White estimates £6, 000,000 is every year 
given by the public to London charities • •• • He 
maintains that the distribution of this money 
sustains a population of professional hypocrites 
and cadgers which he is o:f the opinion ought to 
be exterminated.25 

An article by White was published in December that same year. In his 

conclusion White suggested that what the unemployed ought to do 

is to lead celibate lives , take the pledge, keep a 
civil tongue in their heads , avoid strong language, 
sutter in silence, and display virtues that we do 
not practise ourselves . 

One onders whether Tregear pondered how that reflected his own attitudes. 

Perhaps P. Okeden of Queensland ought to have read it too . The Journal 

reports him as sa.ving: 

It is a fact that loafing habits and d pendence on 
Government charity, co bined with indulg nee in drink 
and tobacco. habits ot uncleanlin sa , and complete 
lack of thrift or foresight , are ng th cbaract r-
istics of a large proportion of those who pose 
conspicuously among the un ployed and are st 26 
loudmouthed in sqing hat society hould do for th • 

There ar similar articles and attitudes scattered throughout the Journal 

ot the next tn Y,eara . 

25. Journal," ch 1893, P• 22; 'July 1893, P• 64.. 

26. Journal, Dec ber 1893, P• 91; March 1894, p . 60. 
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It all tended, therefore, to confirm Tregear• s belief that charity 

resulted in pa.uperisation, and that New Zeal.and must at all costs avoid 

the creation of a class that overseas commentators described with considerable 

pessimism. A.a a consequence of this belief he deplored local body efforts to 

provide sustenance. The point may be illustrated with reference to Christchurch 

(which, la.eking bushfelling and roadmaking - Canterbury' s road system was 

virtually complete - was inundated by shearers, harvesters and swaggers 

generally in the wet season) , and Wellington. In the South Island in 1894 

the harvest had been unsuccessf'ul. , worsening the employment situation; the 

provincial historian notes that the year was for Canterbury in ma.DiY ways the 

worst of the long depression, and there was demoralisation in the business 

eommunity. 27 

In April the Christchurch Labour Agent reported that a committee of 

leading citizens had been set up to investigate unemployment , and to ask 

local bodies ' to do something to relieve the distress '. T. E. Taylor, a 

harsh critic of the Department, was in the forefront of the movement, pressing 

f or a Government subsidy on local body rel.iet . 28 Tregear wished the 

Christchurch citi zens every success . 

&it we trust that there will be no leinent of charity 
in the sch ; once import that into dealing with 
able-bodied unemployed dif1'iculty and, to our mind 
the hole thing will nd in a failure. 

There was git tion in ellington at th s e tim ; and groups of oiti.zena 

ther al o organi ed small relief projects . Tregear had to protect the 

interest o~ the Department . The Government. a.a he put it. had doing 

27. Seotter. Canterbur;z, Ill., p . ~ 

28. Journal, April 1894., p . 4.; Scotter, Canterbur.y, llI, p .. 64. 
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all they could, with justice to the colon&', to help the men who were out 

of work, but people in Wellington and Christchurch were expecting ' 'impossibil

ities• .. 29 

His worst fears had been realised next month. In Wellington men had 

been arriving f'rom the outlying districts, •attracted ... by the news which 

has gone round the country that .f'ree becls and free mea.ls are being provided 

for all and sundry'• Swaggers ere reported on the move towards Wellington 

for •the good things ' from as far away as Patea. And the Christchurch Agent 

said that a large number of single men had been attracted. there 'by the 

latest charitable inventions ' •30 When in July the following year the 

Christchurch Agent reported that relief'• orks were drawing still more men 

into a city with considerable unemployment a.lread3» the f/ellington of'1'1ce 

made a general appeal: 'It will be wise on the part of' those /joca.J. bodieiJ 

who have the management of' those f;eliefl works if they insist on s-ome proof 

being given that the men applying are 'bona fide residents of the city'. The 

Christchurch Agent had reported before the works ere started that there had 

been about 100 unemployed; now, incredibly, there were 1+91+ on relief- works .31 

As bad as the ' charity• in this situation, as bad as the incipient 

pauperisa.tion, was the gatheri118 of men into the cities to make the number 

of unemployed a vastly higher than the Labour Department estimated, and 

the opportunity with such large groups for di at'tection to be publicised and 

29. .Journal, pril 1894, P• 5; •eur 1891+, P• 9. 

30. Journal., June 1891+, PP• 2-3. 

31. Jouma1, July 1895~ P-• 61.5; August 1895, PP• 756, 758. Later on 
th 8l.lthor1t1es in the cities took re ca.re over the provision o~ 
reli -works: 1897,, 6. p. m.. 



turned again.st the Government am the Department. Meeting& end deputations 

were customary format. ' e are of' the opinion', said the Christchurch 

Agent, ' that a good many men ho are most prominent in getting up these 

meetings are very careful not to accept BD3 work that may be offered ••••' 

And in Wellington: 

There ha.:3 been a great deal of agj.tation among a 
certain class of' men during the last f'ew eeks, 
much more, probably, tha.n there wa.s any occasion 
for . Several meetings were held by men reported 
out of employment. One of these we attended ••• 
we should say that out o:f the estimated two hundred 
present there were at least a hundred who work on 
the harves and about the shipping. It bei ng a. 
slack day at ~eir \'IOrk, they of course attended 
the meeting .3 

Pressure on the Department to 'do something' therefore became acute . 'l'regear 

had to make a response. He al.so had evidence before him v hich suggested that 

some kind of! pauperisation had taken place. 

Beginning around June 1894, the Labour Agents began to report the 

presence of swaggers instead of simply aa they had done in the past ref err.ling 

to unemployed en. Certainly, previous reports had mentioned people 

unwllling to work and people unable to taekle the rougher sorts of' employment; 

and the previous Sept ber the terton Agent co plained of a group of men 

•who say they want wrk, yet wh it is offered th they mak all sorta 

of objections, and finally decide not to take it•. But reports of 'loaf ra' 

now b c e regular. One Agent in June 1894 reporta a distinct change : 

' there ia now a cla of 

an in earch of work' . J3 

on the road very diff'erent hom the bona. tide 

32. Journal, Mq 1894., P• 8; ugust 1894, P• J . 

33. Journal, Septe ber 1893. -P• 4, June 1894, P• 2. 



Such reports moreorleas. coincide w:i th the beginnings of large-aca.le ) 

loeal body relief in both islands. Did the prospect of relief-works bring 

the swaggers out of hiding? Surely they had been evident earlier. What 

is more likely is that faced with local body activities that would conflict 

with the Department •s no-charity principle. that would gather together and 

highl.ight the unemployment statistics. bring the Department into discredit , 

and hasten the pauperisation process, Tregear determined. to isolate and 

identif'y the ' loafer' elements and their more despicable characteristics. 

He virtually gave warning of this when he wrote in his 1894 'Report• : 

The public will have to learn to discriminate between 
men really anxious to work and men who only call out 
f'or ork; too many of the "hard cases" rejected by 
the Labour Department being a.mong the latter class. 34 

His Agents responded well . 

In August 1894 the Pahiatua Agent reported a. class of men passing 

through the town who said they ere looking for work, ' the truth of which 

statement he very greatly doubts' . Next month the Napier Agent decided that 

the single men who had applied to his Bureau for assistance ' were not the 

right sort to assist, they having been drinking about the town'. The tales 

from oodville were quite horrific: some of the swaggers, ' after getting a 

night's lodging and food, refuse to chop a bit of fir ood to repq some of 

the co t , in f"act , some will go without the food rather than do a littl work 

tor it"; and t f'ollowing month: wagg ra begged ' shilling to g t tood, 

sqing they e starving, and after etting it ap nd it in drink9
• 
35 Except 

dur the p periods of emplo nt , hen shearing and harvesting abaor eel 

34• HR, 1894, a.6, P• 4. 

35. Journal, August 1894, P• 2 , Sept her 1894, PP• 1- 2; October 1894, P • 2. 



mo·st surplus labour, Agents thenceforth regularly reported the pre~ence of-

swaggers 1n Hawkes Bay, in the Ma.nawa.tu-Wanga.nui district, in the We.ire.raps., 

in Canterbury province generally, and to a lesser extent in Tarana.ld. and the 

Bay of' Plenty. 

It is necessary to emphasise here what can easily be overlooked, that in 

the majority of' localities the Labour Agents were polieesnen. Such a circum-

stance gave a. tone of law-enforcement to the Department"s efforts to solve 

unemployment . The no-nonsense attitude of many of' the annual reports from 

local Agents , the suggestions for control and punishment of recalcitrant 

labourers and swaggers, are from the same officials who as constables arrested 

men on charges o'f' vagrancy and worse. The Ha.stings Agent reported in 1897 

that there were a large number of: tramps in the nei ghbourhood with ' idle and 

annoyin8 ha.bits• , and •at every opportunity they thieve• . 

I hope the de3 is not f'ar off when this class of 
idl.ers will be compelled. to keep ott the roads . 
Work of some sort should surely be provided, which, 
if they did not accept, they:,should be sent to 
goal and compelled to work . >'> 

One result of this use of police as agent,s as suggested by a writer in 

the Westminster Reviep, who claimed that th~ Labour Depa.rtment was 'rarely 

def'eated by the undeserving. Confronted by the ottioials in blu:e, who lmow 

bis ant cedents, and can show him hi s whole past history neatly docketed, the 

"moocher0
, the true loafer, here at last meet his mateh• _37 A. 1. Hogg, an 

1l . ,. also recognised the implications of using poliee as Labour Agents . 

36-. AJ'HR., 18971 H-6, P• .Di. 

37. t Position of Adult Kale Labour in New Z aland • .1 

t'ro the , stmin ter ~d " · reprinted in the Journal, February 1896, 
PP• 158-73, and see specially p. 167. 
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They should not a.ct in such a capacity in the countey districts. he 

thought, ' for working-men t'elt humiliated when they had to go to the 

police station and beg for work' .38 Probably more important than the 

moocher meeting his match or an ruJ.eged. humiliation of the worker was the 

effect those thoughts, official asides like that by the Hastings Agent, 

had upon Tregear. The ideas expressed in his ' Reports ' on the necessity 

for stern control were echoed, reinforced surely, by mar\Y of his loce.J. Agents . 

Both Tregeat• and the Agents were viewing the swagger es e. vagrant - and 

vagrancy was a criminal offence. Moreover, society accepted that criminals 

were required to behave under compulsion. 

1893: 

The first sign of Tregear' s wish for compulsion is in his ' Report • :f'or 

The dependent classes should be divided into three 
distinct orders - viz .. , the helpful poor, who need 
only guidance and direction to enable the work and 
the worker to be brought together; the helpless 
poor, who are to be rega.j;ded as subjects for benevolent 
aid; and the criminally- lazy poor, who should be 
compelled to work. 

In an article, 1 Labour in New Zealand', published in the 1893 Y!ar- ok, 

Tregear speaks of a more gentle process, ' weaning ' men from a nomadic life ; 

no compulsion ia thr atened, but there is the hint th&t the d83'S of the 

perip tetic l.,abourer are number By 1895 aomething akin to cpiet fury 

appears in 'l'regear' s 'Report", where he detail.a the el enta that were 

p1agueing him: 

the loat'•rs. the drunkards, the apielers, the 
hangers-on of wivea, the ai~, and the incapable. 

39. AJllB., 1893, H .. 10, P• 2; E. Trege , ' tabour in New Zeal.and' • p . 220. 



All these are ready to attend •unemployed" 
meetings, ard sign petitions that work may be 
provided, but they are not unemployed in the 
sense of being men desirous of obtaining vrork 
and ready to take it .4.0 

88. 

Nothing was being done about these men. Certainly, there was the Police 

Offences Act of' 1884 ready to be used. It proscribed not only the man 

' found by night having his face blackened ••• or otherwise disguised with 

a felonious intent ' but also anyone who ' does not give a good account of 

his means of' support ' to the satisfaction of a magistrate . '*'1 Yet there 

ere only about f'our hundred charges annually under this Act , not all 

resulting in convictions . 42 

Suffering from ' men not so industrious with their hands as with their 

tongues •,43 Tregear found an answer in penal :farms, the solution he had 

-
originally rejected. He now had before him the example of the State Farm. 

There were also the promptings of overseas examples; and like the discussions 

of pauperisation, information on and advocacy of penal farms appear in maJ'\Y' 

issues of the Journal in this period. In April 1894 a New South Wales report 

was summarised. 

It is estimated that in Sydney there a.re from four 
to five hundred confirmed loafers, and the report 
suggests that 100 aetres or more of' fairly good land 
be set apart as an industrial fa.rm • • • and that 
the e idlers be sent to. it and c elled to earn 
their keep. 44 

4£). .AJHR• 1895, H-6, P• 6. 

41 . t tutes of , 1881+, PP• 72-13. 

42. Statistics of the Col on.v of Ne Zealand, 1891- 9.3 (for 1893) ,, ~· 368 
(370 ale taken into cuatoc\Y • 91 discharged); 1895, P• 371+ {378 
ale taken into custoey, 80 discharged) . Ther was notic bl.e 

drop in th figur on the return of prosperity: St tistic , 1896,,. 
P• 273 (2.95 ea taken into cu t~~ 76 discharged).. 

, 1896, K-.6, P• 1. 

44. J om=pAl_,, April 1894, p . 89. 



In June 1894 there was a detailed comparati. ve article on the labour 

colonies of Holland and Germany; in November, an article by John Bums, 

an English Member of Parliament , who spoke harshly of the ' loafer• and the 

de ira.bility of controlling him; in August 1895, another comparative report 

entitled ' Labour Colonies ' • 45 

Tregear made his strongest recommendation for compulsion in his 1896 

' Report ' , when he advocated penal farms . 

I am more aM. more impressed with the necessity that 
exists of establishing farms which shall be used as 
places of restriction for the incurably vagrant a.toms 
of population. The State Farm do s not and ahoul.d not 
:t'Ulfil this purpose •••• What is required is a place of 
detention and discipline. There exists in f!Very town 
a certain number of' men whose position vibrates between 
that of the loafer and the criminal; these shou1d be 
altogether removed from cities. The spialer, the 
bookmaker, the habitual drunkard, the loafer on his 
wife ' s earnings, the man who has no honest occupation, 
he whose mndition of ' unemployed' has become chronic 
and insoluble, all_these persons are evil examples and 
possible da.ngers . 46 

What was significant about the statement was not simply that compulsion 

and coercion appear in it . MSl\Y' people would have agreed with James Allen 

in Parliament when he said: ' I am bound to s93 I should like to see ••• some 

sch e by which they ["the un plo~ should be compelled to work it they will 

not ork' .4-7 Th sisnifi e was that a Govemm t department t up a short 

while before to alleviate unemplo as now, to simplify its task end reduce 

criUc , advo ting that 1 t Bhoul.d b rea-po ible (and th plication i 

th ) tor aponaorlng or o.rgo~o;u:~ p farms on ch 

el-·-· to 

1 



VI EPILOGUE AND PROLOGUE. 

A number of influences militated against Tregear' s recommendation of 

penal farms being taken further. It was the 1896 session that saw the 

eulmination of the attack on the State Farm at Levin. In these circumstances 

it was hardly likely tha.t Seddon would countenance more state farms , of 

ha.tever variety, under the control of the Labour Department ~hen even one 

had been such a focus of criticism for both the friend.a am the foes ot 
1 

the Government . The Levin farm st83ed in the news , and in the Parliamentary 

limelight. Somewhat inevitably the whole idea was investi gated otticially; 

it did not rat a Royal Commission, but a Joint Committee drawn from both 

Legislative Council and House sat in 1898. The Committee a.a to examine 

• the desirableness of establishing a.t&U-,'tarma and industrial settlements 

as a means of alleviating the e'l1ls arising :from irregularity of employment ' • 

Early in its report the Committee d.ea1t with penal f"arms. 

1 . r the ta, a:1v.- PP• 70-71 • ~ldOn' a la r diaec:niragii.ng , 
attitude to :te t h1a retroa:Dec1t1 ~ th Leri.n • le. 

, 1'903, 12,5. P• 217. 



the purpose of dealing effectively with them, but 
rather ith a view to arresting the growth amongst 
us of such an undesirable element.2 

91,. 

L!a.ckay gave evidence before the Committee, but onlJt to do with the 

Levin Farm. 3 Tregear did not give evidence. Any chance there had been 

of establishing labour colonies was effectively ended by the Joint Committee's 

dismissal of' the idea. It is important, though, to notioe that there had. 

been some lessening of both unemployment and of swaggers bet'" en Tr gear• s 

call for penal tarms end the Committee's report. Tregear himself as quite 

certain in 1897 that there had been an improvement in the ' general prosperity'. 

He referred relatively mildly to the 'drifting populatio~ that at its best, 

oan find only a precarious live1ihood, and at its worst is an expense and 

drawback to the colony-•.4 In raw f'igures, only 1718 men ere assisted to 

employment by !he Department , 1153 less than the previous year, aDi the least 

assisted by the Department since its f'orma.t.ion . 5 

The Labour Agents reported. far fewer swaggers than usual in 1897, though 

the improvement was not so marked in the South Island until the following 

year when the Mid.land Railway forged ahead and absorbed labour from most of 

the area. There was desultory debate in Parliament about the improvement 

in employment. :a:·. \'Uson claimed: 

3. Ibid •• P• 2 . 

5. Ibid.,. P• x. It mu.st b red, how Yer a that • en assisted' doe 
not correapond to " en unemployed' • haYe only example • not complete 

· figures, tor en regi tered a · un ployed but not aasi ted. r 1.natance 
at th ellington ottic in 189 97, 1441 en registered aa r quiring 

sia c-e, and 812 ot th se w re helped by:the Department to work. 
N vertheless, the drop in 'men assisted• dooa indicate a lessening of 
un ployment, eTen if' the proportions are not entirely reliable. 



Those who are accustomed to look through the country 
newspapers must have noticed that the presence of 
swaggers on the roads \7as bardly ever alluded to. 
Members t'rom the country districts . will bear me out 
when I say that the number of itinerary or peripatetic 
labourers is less than it has ever been previously. 

Ur Hogg went further : ' In the country districts a swagger is scarcely to 

be found•.6 It was not all rosy, as a. visitor. Ben Tillett , wrote to Reeves : 

The existence o£ a large ' swagger' and ' mining,. class . 
living in celibacy - who are a. source of danger - where 
lacking the ~w~f\ll discipline ot family life. 
Drunkeness. J..si$f must follow. The surplus labour of 
the cities also a menace •••• 7 

There was some f'urther reduction of the wandering unemployed when Old Age 

8 Pensions came into operation. 

But a.part from the Joint Committee•s disapproval and the lessening of 

the number of unemployed., a change in Tregear • s own attitudes towards 

compulsion are visible after 1897. The change can be related to Tregear ' s 

health and work . Tregear suf'fered more often from illness as his tenure o~ 

the secretaryship lengthened, and this must have dampened his enthusiasm and 

limited his activity. He was ill late in 1891, befns unable to attend the 

meetings of the Fbilosophical. Society of Wellington, of which he was president 

at that time. and in hieh he took a gi-eat interest. Overwork brought him 

neuralgia, and be suffered each winter from pleurisy.9 In 1898 he waa 

atf'lieted with in:fl ed eyes waa unable to work in th evenings; two 

6. • 1897. 98• PPce 42 {Wilson). 67 (Hogg) . 

1. ettera M of Kar • ., B. Tillett to . P. Reeves. 30 June 1898. 
(Punctuation aa in original.). · 

8. AJHR, 1899, 11• P• 11. 

9. Trana 
1892 • 

and Proceed s of the New Zealand 
9;.700; NZ.BC T pe. 
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years later he added a ' bad back• (which he coupled with influen&a). In 

1901 his neuralgia was so bad that his pen-hand was 'crippled'; and in 

1904 he more or less broke under the pressure of work. 

I have been running down hill in heal th f or a year 
or t o , becoming as listless that it was only by 
exercise of will that I kept up a strain on the 
collar. You know how, as soon as work ceases to 
be a pleasure, it "takes it ou~" of one, and just 
three we<>.ks be-fore s.ession ended I went under -
mad with sc.iatica.10 

i'here is evidence to suggest that the pleasure had gone out of Tregear•s 

work much earlier and, added to his involvement Vlith the increasing amount 

of administ-ration as the Department grew, he may have let slip some of hia 

prime interests. Frank Waldegrave, Reeves's former private secretary, 

wrote to Reeves in 1901 that Tregear was •still battlin3 0003 for the rights 

of man, but he ia less enthusiastic I fancy than of yo1·e', and he had noticed 

this as early as 1896.
11 

Reev s ' s departure mq have left Tregear with less 

inspiration. ' Poor Tregear', Tillet told Reeves, *is lost without you•.12 

Lat in 1896 Tregear wrote thus to Reeves : 

I am not old enough to be your father in years, but 
I am enaely o1der, int"initely older than you 
because I have p ed. a o rtain point h n I kno 
that bit.ions and youthful dre s will never be 
f'Ulfilled. This 1.s r age, when the conviction 
co that the height is still unclimbecJ..13 

It i likely, then. that illness and sponsibility. isolation age. 

10. ' Letter fro en of ar , E. Treg a.r. to . P.. eeve , 30 Jun 1898: 
11 J aey 19001 7 1901; 23 J ry 1905. 

11. Ibidj, F. Waldegrave to W.P. Reeves, 25 May 1901; 24 August 1896. 

12. Ibid. , B. Tillett to • en , 10 Augu t 1897. 

13. Ibid.-. E. Tregear to 7 October 189 



together had important consequences in Tregear• s attitude to ards his work . 

The outbursts against the 8\7agger and the loafers beeame rarer, and there 

is no action contemplated against them - at least not by the Department, 

which was the crucia1 point in 1896. True, there were f' er swaggers and 

the numbers of unemployed had greatly decreased., but they were still there. 

Yet Tregear, who had alswa.vs tended to underestimate the numbers of unemployed, 14 

b came bl e, almost careless in his a'.;titude towards than. lli.en H. D. Ll oyd 

visited New Zealand he had made a request: 

He asked me to get him a photo of a group o'f' "unemployed" 
- ell I regret for his alee and am glad :for my own that 
I cannot get such a group . Except for the occaaional 
straggler we have no "unemp1oyed" •••• 15 

Possibly Tregear did not care so much anymore. There was less criticism 

of the Department over unemployment as prosperity returned, but in any oase 

Tregear may well have built a kind of menta1 barrier again.st such criticism. 

There is an important passage in the first letter he wrote to Reeves afi:er 

the latter had taken up the Agent- Generalship in London . 

You will be surprised to hear that "the permanent 
settlement of the unemployed. dif'ficulty" has not 
yet been e.ceomplished. There were several. meet
ings both here a.Di in Xch• :deputations to Ur Seddon 
and other minist rs . but little oame of them •••• 
The p ier promised that land for su.rburban 
a ttl nt should be acquired as soon aa po~aible; 
that should be put on pub1ic w.orka as numeroualy 

poad.ble &c wt nothing nn . 16 

Th use of quotation ·ks around "th 

14.. , t897. ., P• 1., 1 loc. cit. 

1s. •Lett to .P. 1t ,. 16 
1900 .. to pl ty of 
Lloyd, 

16. Ibid., • Tregear to .P. R • 22 April 1 

bru&I7 
: 



will be surprised' quite rhetorical; and ' but nothing n ' has tired 

ring about it. Could it be that Tregear, s. t the time hi3 was advocating 

penal :farms as a violent remedy f'or the dreaded deputations , as already 

building a protective, sardonic shell, inside which hi~ sensit ive person-

ali ty eould retire if he h9d. to face the fact that human nature would upset 

the orderly world he was creating? 

Such a notion is not too fancif'u.l when we look at his 1898 ' Report ' , 

compoaed about two years after his letter to Reeves quoted above. 

be confessed, he wrote, 

that some of those f'or whom work has been found 
have made little effort to h p themselves . This 
class of men has not been created either by the 
oo-operati ve works or the Labour Department ; they 
formerly stood about helpless at street-corners; 
they are not really idle m n , ~t they lack energy, 
and are economically helpless . 1 

It must 

This is virtually an admission that some men cannot be compelled to work , 

and yet are not deliberately taunting the Labour Department by vagrancy or 

whatev r - though the phrase • conomically helpless ' is (as the Herald was 

quick to point out) rather obscure . 18 

Tregear's rosy 'Reports' on the state of loyment after 1900 help to 

hardly help being warmly touched by. ll aid t t the un loyed of 1891 

were by 1901 either in steaey emplo nt in towns or 

8 tt1 ; ' ·th r is aoarce1y a 

17. Ail 189 , • p .. i. 

18. • ' st 1898. 

• • 
on the books 0£ the 

T'h tollowina 

prosperous country 

ch 
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who are enumerated in our schedule as having been assisted ••• have ll ttl 

or no relation to the class of unemployed of fourt en years ago • • The 

recalcitrant he had recognised now as a constant factor in human society, 

and fm3 coercion involved he gave to ether authorities: 

There is in New Zealand, as elsewhere (and as there 
alwqs has been where men gathered. in communities) , 
a number of persons who do not work - the sick, the 
maimed, the inebriate, the lazy - but these are 
subjects for the eha.ri. table aid societies or the 
Commissioner of Police rather than for t he Labour 
Department. 19 

There as , apparently, a new dispensation for the andering labourer . 

' It is pleasing to find', he wrote in 1908, ' that the shearer nowadays is 

reported by most empl.oyers to be superior to the shearer of a. few years ago. • 

The way Tregear ' mentally deea.sualised. ' the situation casts a similar light. 

Some employers have been successful, by showing 
fair and generous treatment to their shearers, in 
getting the same men year afier year to perform 
their work and the result has proved mutually 
atisfa.ctory . 20 

Even if Ned Slattery and John A. Lee were now able to waJ.k: thirty mil.es 

21 together without the overhanging threat of compulsory work on a Labour 

Department p nal co1on.y, control of the l.abouring force continued in other 

directions. Statutes d 1ng th conditions of employment in t"aot-ories , 

:shop • and of'ticu, w1 th the safety of :scaffolding and achiner,y * w1 th the 

provisi.on ot worker • accomodation end th probity ot ervants regi try 

otti.ce • all thea laws were introduced,, or 

20. AJHR, 1908, U-11, p. x:U • 

. 21 . Lee, Shining with the Shiner, p . 11. 
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Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act (which Tregear valued because 

it al.lowed the Arbitration Court ' compulsory powers, and t hus tends to 

prevent a multitude of petty bickerings and small disputes to grow into 

22 open rupture ' ) was several times amended so that it more easily disposed 

ot possible strikes and more perfectly promoted iniustrial orderliness . 

The number of Departmental Inspectors continued to increase, and so did their 

powers . They investigated in detail the areas specified in the statutes -

factories , shops , offices , scaffolding, machinery, Court of Arbitration Awards, 

and so on.23 Furthermore, in assisting men to employment over the years the 

Department had gradually but greatly ' deca.sualised' the casual labourer in a 

cumulative manner . Tregear claimed that the employment procured by the 

Department 

has sometimes prevented a feeling of utter despair 
taking possession of a defeated labourer, and has 
enabled him not only to get a f'ew weeks ' or a. few 
months ' ork at a critical time , but in many cases 
has allowed him the means to leave a.n overcrowded 
town and proceed to a country district , where one 
job has succeeded another until he has found a place 
in rural society that he can fill with advantage to 
himself and to his neighbours . 24 

Not all proceeded to or stayed in the country districts . From 1902 

onwards a large number of casual labourers went to the chief' centres aa 

navvies in the construction or tr ay syat 25 Those that stayed in the • 

freezing-workers , as slaught en in abbattoira, 

u dairy-factory work rs . Al though there waa (as th 111 today) a 

~l on this. a abov • pp. 7-1 4 . 
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26 seasonal a.apect to this work, to some extent these men were hame8aed, 

controlled. by factory regulati.ons , continual employment , and the integrative 

forces of union1mn engender-ed by the Industrial. Concillati.on and .Arbitration 

Act. Indeed, the settl.ill8 process of this period, the Labour Department 

measures aBl the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act must be seen as 

the background to the formation of a Wellington rural workers union in 1914 

(including t'arm and station hands , dairy :factory workers , ' f'laxies ' and 

freezing-workers), even if it is admitted that industrial strif'e was the 

occasion of this organisation. 27 

It is difficult to guess whether Tregear would have found such a 

developnent as the rural workers union al.together admirable, or whether he 

would have been unhappy about his ' rogues • banding together in the countryside. 

Even though the later years of his secretaryship were marked by his increasing 

28 
interest in social.ism. he was still able to waggle an admonitary official 

finger at the tramps who had so vexed him years before. In )1is :final 

' Report•, 1910, he wrote : 

I hope to suhD.it to you during the present year a 
new scheme for the providing of "employment" cards 
to men aasisteil by the Department. We h e ~ 
adopted a registration-ca.rd syataa ••• but I would 
like to extend the syat ao to provide each man 
with a card ••• showing hia name, age> cal.ling, name 
of laat ployer, and al o providing columns (somewh :t 

26. See, for inatance, .AJHR, 1908, I-9,. P• 43; 1912> H- 18, p . 436. 

21. 

28. See, tor instance, H. Roth, ' Secretary Tregear writea a lett r •, !!!£! 
and No , III, DWllber 4 (February, 1953), PP• 14-15. 



on the lines of a seaman's certif°icate-of-discba.rge 
book) in which an employer, by the use of letters 
could indicate the character and conduct of a man 
whilst in his employ.29 

+ + + + + + + 
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Clio is not 3imply a political muse; neither is she exclusively or 

even largely an administrative muse. Clio is pre-eminently a pervasive 

muse; and the historian must , if he is to truly acknowledge his mentor, 

climb back out of his investigatory tunnels and view the mountain as a 

whole . It is, certainly, worth studying the nature of' our bureaucracy, 

a.nd its genesis, for its mm sake, and by specific reference to the Labour 

Department in the 1890s this t hesis has made a contribution to such a study. 

Nevertheless, there should be a wider context in which this research can be 

placed, a.nd in which context administrative history, expanded. by the influence 

of Clio, maur be used for illumination. 

To begin 8J\Y illumination, to strike the first spark is a perilous, 

almost presl13ptuous undertaking when so J1D.1Ch initial research on administrative 

history remains to be done. Yet, even more ab urdly, there is little 'wider 

context• to llluminat • e lmow a great d al about various aapeets of the 

years 1890-1914 - radical legisl.ation, cabinets, elections, worker 

diasatistaction am the rlae of aocialiam, imperialism - but we lack a modem 

synthesis. If e use the concept of the 'Liberal period' (and any New 

LI BRARY' 
MASSEY UNIVERSITY 



Zeal.and historians implicitly or explicitly do) , we are bound to admit 

that our historical. characterisation of it has scarcely advanced since 

Andre Siegfried• s time. 30 

Of course, it is possible to argue that the concept is unnecessary and 

that a synthesis might be misleading for a period that saw much ~roversy 

and atrif'e. While one must admit that. r,ecent research on sectarian and 

racial tensions is extremely valuable for our further knowledge of the period, 

one should ask whether an attempt to do without a new synthesis is realistic. 

Is there not historical. interest in the essence of' a society that revell ed 

in a humdrum existence, exulted in vulgarity, and perhaps preferred atrif 

to be cha.nelled. into extra-Parliamentary institutions (such a.a the temperance 

moVE111ent) where tensions could be expressed with less danger to the consensus? 

From the standpoint of the administrative historian, the word ' consensus ' 

is a major l abel in any description of the Liberal period. In fact , two 

eypotheses can be worked. alongside one another: the historian of' Government 

administration in the Liberal period may attempt a characterisation of the 

period, because he finds in his research that what pleyed a major part in 

creating the ' Liberal consensus•, what especially characterised the period, 

a the growth of tmid the consequences of) a ' new bureaucracy'. At this 

point it is reasonable to fill out such a claim by deta.iBng the twPotheses . 

Government administration 1n Zealand 1n the period 1890-1914- wider-

ent, aa bu been suggested above, both a qualitative end qwmt1tat1ve change . 

The quantitative ohange consisted of a conaid.erahle incr e in the DWllber 

of bur crate,, a.t both the local and central le•els; of an expanaion of' 

Democracx in Nz. passim• 
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the number of laws that were to be administered; and of' an expansion in 

the number of' Govenunent DepartmEl'lts. The qualitative change derives in 

large part from the quantitative change: the expansion 0£ departments , 

laws and personnel was such as to produce a new intensity as well as a new 

frequency in Liberal bureaucracy. 

1'here were other f"actors working for qualitative, for essential change. 

Bureaucracy built up before 1890. or as8Uilled from the Provincial ge>vernments 

and subsequently rationalised, was a mixture of central and local control -

hospitals and Charitable Aid were administered in this manner, with elected 

local committees working alongside authoriti.es appointed f"rom Wellington. 

The new departments of t he Liberal period, especially those major examples 

of Labour, Health, and Agriculture, may often have appointed local people 

to agencies and pa.rt-time inspectorates,. but the elected committees were 

absent , and ultimate control lay in the head offices at Wellington. 

Further, the men appointed to lrl.gh positions in these head otfi.c.es by 

their attitudes and activities furthered qualitative change . The late 

nineteenth century aesns to have produced a high-tide of' Anglo-Saxon social 

conscience. from Henry George to the Salvation Army. Social philosophies 

(or. as such ideas were often then termed, •political conomy' ) found an 

echo in the depressed colony of New Zealand. and mouthpieces 1n men such as 

. P. lleeves , T Tqlor. George Bogben, Percy mith, and Edward Tregear. 

They were men with progr es (even 1£ their vision as somewhat limited) , 

with precl e ideas of social ~om.. Their precuion of thought wae matched 

by fussy practicalit,y. Tho who went into the civil aerri.c inatead of 

entering politi.cs, like Tregear, brought a pertectioniam to their plana ot 

retorm that pve rise to legialatin detail and bureauer&tJ.c efficiency, 

that tended to dil"ect society for it.a own •good', and ·~ W.timatd$ 
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tended to control society. 

The real ' Liberal revolution• was an administrative one, carried 

through by men like Edward Tregear. What was the response of society? 

It matters a great deal that the rise of the Liberal bureaucracy 

should have been paralleled by the rise of the Liberal. prosperity. Part 

of the relationship is causal : bureaucrats played a considerable role in 

the diffusion (rather than the creation) of prosperity. Government ot'f'icial.s 

tended the monies under the Government Advances to Settlers Act, upheld wages 

and related conditions under various labour legislation, and helped increase 

efficiency and solvency in farming, in business, and in manuf acturing. 

Moreover, t he bureaucrat was not simply interpreting the !!5 of Parliament . 

A great deal. of Liberal legislation was initiated, or refortmllated, in 

Departmental offices - in response to a mosaic of reactions and pressures 

exerted on local a.gents and reported to Wellington. 

'.L'hi s brings another step in the sequence. e have a department which 

expands to detail and superviae more f'u.lly; and its expansion brings an 

increasing number of people into contact with the legislative detail. . The 

expanded department find.a that inequalities of wealth become more obviou ~ 

and inJuaticea more identifi.able aa a greater number of groups and individuals 

within its ambit; and the groups and individuals react more sharply 

and freqµentl.y a.a administrative superYiaion or control becomes more intimate . 

&lreaucracy .at thia ' stage ' needs no Edward Tregea.r to build it up, detail 

upon detail , for each citizen baa a vested and irreversible interest in the 

workings of bureaucracy, in the etf'ieiency of administration, and a belief' 

that bureaucracy should not work to his disad.T8l'ltage. 
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The polarities that we noted at the beginning of this thesis as 

existing f'or t he bureaucrat, that bur aucracy should be used f or 

alleviation and for coercion, have by the end of the Liberal period 

been accepted by the ' ordinary citizen'. Edward Tregear wanted to 

alleviate the lot of t he unfortunates of society, and he found be had to 

exercise control (even advocate coercion) of recalcitrant elements who 

threatened his well-intentioned programmes . By 1914 the ' ordinary citiz n ' 

wanted bureaucracy to ' alleviate ' his own conditions (so that he could 

benefit fully f'rom the visible prosperity) and ' coerce• his neighbour . 

Why did the ' ordinary citizen ' see bureaucracy not only as a cow to 

be milked (an apposite phrase for the times) , but also as a bludgeon to be 

wi elded? The answer may be provided by a closer examination of the ' Liberal 

prosperi ty ' , or, more s pecif'ically, the standard of living i n New Zealand 

before the Great War . 

There is plenty of statistical evidence for the ' Liberal prosperity' • 

Except for a recession i n 1908-1909 (which produced a salu~ry rationalisation 

in manufacturing and business circles) , tables for exports, imports, dairy and 

pastoral production ahow regular and often spectacular increases . To measure 

a widespread riae in the standard of living is ore ditticult: th re were few 

bankruptcies, and the le'Yel of amall deposits in the Poat Ottice S rings Bank 

Leaa precise but r conrtncin& ia e of the evid ce oft red to the 

1912 ,.ai a ion on the Co t ot Linng. G. L. co • a land 

f'o l.Y editor of the r prortded 

if' in ao doing he ved the llm to the ridicula • • 



I certainly think that the general stardard of living 
in this country • • • has risen • • • • The higher existence 
wants books and pictures and good music, thinks more of 
health and cleanliness, and therefore wants better h011ses, 
and light to read by a.t night, instead of going to sleep 
soon after dark. The people are taught hygeine in the 
schools, and the religion of personal cleanliness, and 
therefore want bathrooms in their houses, and enough 
clothes to be able to chQD8e them before they "hum" , as 
the boys express it.31 

' People were no longer satisfied', suggested a married woman, 'with a 

smock and a hut and beans and bacon'• This woman believed •a house without 

a bath was rightly regarded as a horror'. 32 D. M. Lusk, a farmer from the 

King Country, admitted the reasonableness of cleanliness, but deplored the 

increasing practice of people wallowing in hot water . 33 

George Court, a notable Auckland draper, agreed that customers (especially 

the ' working-classes ' ) made ' application ' for ' superior articles '. Did 

customers want more elegant clothes or better clothes? ' Fashion', declared 

r Court, ' is more studied than it used to be. •34 As with clothes, food-

buying was related as much to a ' standard' as to considerations of economy 

and qua1ity. A.L. Hunt, mana.eer of a large retail concern, noted the 

' fastidiousness ' of the people . He could not sell farmers ' cured bacon at 

twopence per pound cheaper than factory bacon, ' due to the fact that the 

people almoet insist on the bacon b aring the brand of a well- known factory• . 

It the same for butter, and ' lightly undersized' pot toes were difficult 

to aell.35 

31. AJHa, 1912, H-1 8, PP• 295-96. 

32. Ibid~. P• 73. 

33. Ibid •• P• 233. 

31+. Ibid., P• 335. 

35. Ibid. , P• 422. 
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These examples could be multiplied. What is certain is that in a 

period of prosperity New Zealanders were aspiring to certain material. norms 

of comfort. The process was helped by the exparusion of hire-purchase buying, 

and the tramway systems in the cities that gave the suburban v1age-earner cheap 

transport to the large department stores where he found ' a large choice of 

goods and cheap barllain-sales ' • 36 

There was a darker side to the general rise in the standard of living. 

A judge of the Arbitration Court ma.de out a list of items which ' must find 

a place in a living wage', and in 1912 a. carpenter put the weekly amounts 

a1ongside. 37 

£ s d 

Rent per week 15 6 

Fuel and Light 3 

Food for 5 persons 1 6 3 

Clothes and boots 8 -
Replacement f'urniture and utensils 6 

Provision for unemployment 2 

Benefit Society and medicine 2 -
Union Fees 6 

Amusements and holid83"s 1 

Liquor 1 

Tobacco 1 

Provi ion tor sickne s and death 6 

Do e t i c help, nurse, · confinement 9 

36. A.THR, 1905, H-11, P• iv. 

1912, H-18, P• 371. 



£ S d 

Insurance 1 .. 
Religion or charity 6 

Upkeep of tools 1 -
That is, without savings as such, a total of £3 Bs a week. Few workers , 

male or f'emale. in shops or factories, received seventy shillings a week in 

wages; a man aged about forty-five generally reeeived just over fif'ty shillings 

a week, a Young man a.s often fortunate to earn forty . 38 Ho ever it is 

calculated, the disparity between the carpenter's figures and the average 

weekly wage meant a constant struggle for the citizen of Liberal New Zealand, 

not merel.y to exist, but to add in as well the new standards of the community 

- cinema shows , tinned food, furniture, clothes, bicycles , fashionable handbags, 

:floor-coverings, hot water, and ' Royal Doulton, Royal Worcester ware, which 

today all classes a.re purcha.sing '.39 

Micawber ' s famous monetary calculation of happiness seems not 

inapposite for the Liberal period: 

Annual income twenty pounds, annual e:x:pendi ture 
nineteen ninet en six. result happiness . Amlual 
inco e twenty pounds, annual expenditure twenty 
pounds ought end six• re ult mi r:/•40 

The tension generated by the economic contradiction of material. aspiration 

and actual w e l vel.s xpr ssed in the en ral ace ptance of' the ' new 

, 1912.. 11, ppendix, im. 

It i8 

ta 

1+0. e. Dick ~ David Copperfi ld• Ollf"ord illustrated edition ( don. 1948). 
P• 175. 
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b.lreauoraoy•. That is to sq, individuals and groups judged the work 

o~ bureaucracy (and the legislat ion administered.) b.r the effeot that 

en:foro.ed regulations had upon theil• wages ~ coats . For a factory 

worker, for inntance, 12,bour legislation might shorten hours and increase 

wages; the factory worker approved. of such alleviation of his lot, and 

commended the coercion of his employer by the bureaucrats. The factory 

directors, on the other band, would then press for the •coercion' (or 

regulat ion) of unsatisfactory and probably unprofitable work habit.s of 

some employees. 

Since the Liberal community was small, and because its members lfere so 

interdepen4ent, alleviation oi' conditicns £or one group would seem to deprive 

another group of thair just rerTards - rewards that enabled the material 

consensus to be kept in sight. Since l egislation \'Ja.8 now so detail ed, any 

'improvement • f or one interest- group would appear to be a restriction on 

another. The majority of Ne'l1 Zealan<l.ers were so conscious of the struggle 

to obtain and retain material. comf'orts that they were acutely awaxe of any 

measures that disadvantaged them: a spectacular instance of this in the 

Liberal period was the furore over the Shops and Offices Act of 1904.. when 

the ehopkeepers felt themselves penalised by half- holidq restrictions. 41 

S1.mil11rly, the Industrial C<>nciliation and Arbitration Act waa used in 1912-13 

to coerce recalcitrant workers when their unrest threatened prosperity. 

There are other less notorioua imtancea f'or thomwbo care to l ook .. 

Moreover, 1t seems clear that this is a continuing feature of New £ealsnd' e 

bi.story. Should b&kers wrap their bread"? It would be too costly to wrap 



all bread and to retail the product at the same price, sa;y the bakers. 

Those coneerned to regulate i£ not eradicate contagious diseases would 

like the bread wrapped; no doubt maJ\Y o:f' the proponents of lzy'geine would 

find a cent surcharge for wrapping an intolerable imposiUon. Will the 

bakers be coerced? As this conclusion is being composed ( 1970) there is 

a nation- wide outcry against 1 rising prices• • The bur eaucrats are called 

upon to coerce wholesalers for the alleviation of customers; and there are 

newspaper complaints that intrinsica.l.ly adequate as the regulations are to 

investigate price rises , there are not enough Inspectors to ' police ' the 

dubious cases. 

If' the hypotheses set out above are viable, we must conclude not only 

that the Liberal period saw the creation of a consensus which was possibly 

more important than sectarian and ide~cti logical strife, but that that con

sensus possessed a particular <13namic . The essence of' the Liberal period 

was not its ' state socialism', or its prosperity. Its essence was 

egalitarianism - of a type. Because the period before the Great War saw 

an admixture of reforming ideas and an insecure but attainable standard o'f 

U ving, equality al.so implied with it coercion of those elements that 

threatened the material norms. It was very much an ' aggressive egalitari.anism'. 

In the creation of this •aggressive egalitarianism' the Liberal bureaucracy was 

both an initiator, and an apparatus for cementing and adjusting the consensus. 

The legacy i:a with u.a toda3. 

There is a t'urther 1egacy ot the ' administrative revolution', in the 

form of a r ction againat a cont.rolled (and aelf'-controlling) oeiety. 

N Zeal.anders have ereatoo a Jlli,Yth, and in a all measure have lived-out 

a Jl\Yth, of rugged individualism. In indigenous literature this baa taken 

the variation ot an eaoape to a.rd 1ndi viduallam and identity. Escape 
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from hat? From wife, boss , bureaucrat; f'rom a regulated. life, a 

unionised, enfranchised, .subsidised existence. In serious literature 

t he examples range f"rom John Mulgan' s an Alone {1939) , to an extended 

incident in w.H. Pearson's Coal flat {1964);42 and the popular success 

of Barry Crump ' s picaresque novels of the last decade make t he point that 

the ' escape towards individualism' is no mere literary device. So not 

only do we have a social and economic tension i n society t hat leads us to 

extend our bureaucracy for both aJ.leviatory and coercive functions . We 

have also a cultural (in the widest sense) tension between our insistence 

on regula.ti.on and our pursuit of the remnants of freedom. It is not a 

matter of choice between regulat ion and a desire for freedom, but the fa.ct 

of the coexistence of t hem both. 

Significant ly, New Zealanders have canonised Sam Ca.sh, 43 t he fictional 

successor of Ned Slattery, while Edward Tregear has become a ' forgotten man•. 44 

42. J. lgan, J(an Alone cond edition ( · lton, 1949), pass ; W.H. 
Pearson, Coal . t {Auckland, 1964), pp 371•87. 

43. Sam C sh ap ar in, B. Crump, Hans on a. Mi.nu!, te ( ellington, 1961). 

44. ;&;itle of NZBC Tape. 
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Key to Offices a.Bl. Agencies in the North Island. 

1. Uangonui 34. Hamilton 68. WaTerl ey 
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3. Wha.n8aroa 36. Tauranga. 10. Wanga.nui 

4. Kaitaia 37. Te Puke 71. Hunterville 

5. Hokianga 39. Kawhia 72. Waipawa 

6. Russell 40. Otorohanga 73. Waipukur8ll 

7. Kawakawa 41 . Kibikihi 74. Ormond ville 

a. Hikurangi 4.2 . Rotorua 75. limbolton 

9. Wh.angarei 43. Whakata.ne 76. Dannevirke 

10. Dargavil.le 44. Opotiki n. Marton 

11 . Aratapu 4.5. \'laipiro Ba;y 78. a.tlla 

12. Waipu 46. Tolaga Bey 79. Fielding 

13. Pahi 47. Te Ka.raka so. Rongotea 

14. Helensville 48. Gisborne 81 . Ashhurst 

15. Auckland 49. Wairoa 82. Woodville 

16. Onehunga so. Ongarue 83. Pahiatua 

17. Otahuhu 51 . Taumarunui 84. Porangahau 

18. Papakura 52. Waitara 85. Palmerston North 

19. Coromandel 53. New Plymouth 86. Foxton 

20. Whitianga 54. Inglewood 87. Shannon 

21 . Waiuku 55. Stratford 88 . Levin 

22. Pukekohe 56. Opunake 89. Eketahuna 

23. Mercer 57. Manaia 90 . Otald. 

24. Tham ea 58. Eltham 91. Tinui 

25. Huntly 59. Haw era 92. Masterton 

26. Waikino 6o. Raetihi 93. Carterton 

27. Paeroa 61 . Moawhango 94. Greytown 

28. larangahake 62. Napier 95. lPeatheraton 

29. W&1h1 63 . Clive 96. Upper Hutt 

30. 1'e Aroha. 64,. Haatinga 97. lartinboroush 

31 . llorrinnille 65. Ta.1hape 98. Wellington 

32. Ngarumrahia 66. llanganta 

33. Raalan 67. Patee. 

Source: NZ D!J?artment o'f Labour, following P• ,2. 





Key to Offices and Agencies in the South Island. 

1. Collingwood 35. Ashburton 69. Milton 

2. Taka.ka 36. Okarito 10. Balclutha 

3. Nelson 37. Geraldine 71. Kaitanga.ta 

4. Havelock 38. Fairlie 72. C1inton 

5. Picton 39. TElllUka. 73. Gore 

6. Blenheim 40. Pleasant Point 71+. Mat aura 

1. Seddon 41. Timaru 75. Wyndham 

a. Denniston 42. St Andre s 76. Ow aka 
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12. Reefton 46. St Be.thans 80. Orepuki 

13. Kaikoura 47. Oamaru 81 . Invercargill 

14. Brunnerton 48. Nase by 82. Bluff 

15. G-reymouth 49. Ophir 

16. Kumara so. Cromwell 

17. Hokitika 51. Pembroke 

18. Ross 52. Arrowtown 

19. Oulverden 53. Queenstown 

20. Cheviot 54. Clyde 

21 . berley 55. Alexandra S. 

22. Rangiora 56. Middlemarch 

23 . ltaiapoi 57. Hampden 

24. Christchurch 58. Palmerston s. 
25. Lincoln 59. aikouaiti 

26. Little RiTer 60. Dunedin 

27. Akaroa 61. agiel 

28. Lees ton 62. Out r em 

29. O:xf'ord 63. Lawrence 

30. t'f'ield 61... aitahuna 

31. Coalgate 65. Roxburgh 

32. uthbrid&• 66 .• a.ik&ia 

''· Rakaia 67. ad.en 

34..: th'Yen 68.. Tapami 
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